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Rezoning Action
Postponed by Board
•

#

»

More Study
Requested
By Landowners

Opposition players will be greeted to Boca
Raton High School's new gymnasium by a snarling Bobcat painted in the center circle of the
basketball floor. Natalie Osborne., arts instructor of the school was commissioned to do the

job and is shown here about midway through
her chores. The cage season will open December 9 when Seacrest visits, but the new gym
will see other activities beginning with the first
day of school Monday.

Could End Bibletown Lifignfion

Tax Solution Offered
A proposal that could end
more than four years of litigation between Bibletown and
the city will be submitted to
City Council Tuesday night.
In a joint memorandum.. Manager Alan Alfordj Tax Assessor
Owen Bennionand Attorney John
'^uinn suggest that the city exempt from taxation the auditorium, and two Sunday School
buildings, and that all other
structures and land be subjected to taxes.
Bibletown has contended since
1962 that it functions as an
eleemosynary institution and
should not pay taxes on any
parts of its operation. Both
the county and city have placed
Bibletown on the tax rolls for
all property holdings, and the
cases have been in the courts
for the past four years.
The proposal for a solution
has been in the works for three
weeks, and started when new
attorneys for Bibletown proposed that the entire situation
be reviewed.
Bennion and Deputy Assessor Walter G. Shull made a
complete physical inspection of
the facilities, determining the
use of each structure.
Quinn reviewed their findings, compared the usuage of the
proposed exampt areas with
similar exemptions for other
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churches. In addition, he interviewed local ministers and
churoh officials before preparing his memorandum.
The porposal covers the years
from 1964 through 1966, "and
in the future." The attorney
points out that "previous counsel for Bibletown stipulated that
insofar as the 1963 litigation
is concerned they would be
bound by the 1962 litigation"
and that the corporation "should
not have an exemption status
for that year on any of itsproperties."

Quinn's opinion, he said, was
based "on the religious aspect
only,. . .and considers that the'
proof offered is insufficient to
any consideration for exemption as a charitable organization."
The proposal would leave the
administration buildings, motels, hotel and lodge as taxable
property.
Bennion's inspection brought
out that former business-related uses of certain areas of
the huge 2,500 auditorium had
been discontinued.

100 Invited to FAU's First
Legislative Information Day
Over 100 candidates for the
State Legislature have been invited to Florida Atlantic University Sept. 10 for the university's first Legislative Information Day, scheduled from
noon u n t i l 3:30 p.m., Dr. Kenneth R. Williams, president,
announced.
The nation's first upper division university, whose motto is
"Where tomorrow begins," will
rely on an old time southern
barbecue to feed the group before a briefing session on six
"Areas of Critical Concern."
The Legislative Information
Day committee, headed by the
college of social science dean,
Dr. S.E. Wimberly, is departing from the pattern of legislative days at the University of
Florida and Florida State. There
will be no pitch for special consideration of the things FAU

wants, Williams said.
Instead, the FAU group lists
six points the state must consider in order to provide the
climate in which Florida's universities can achieve distinguished reputations. They are:
1. budgetary over-control r e duces administrative efficiency
of universities and promises
accreditation problems; 2. new
faculty positions are released
too late to employ quality professors for the next academic
year; 3. Florida's university
system is handicapped by low
salaries for top administrative
(Continued on Page 8A)

Boca Raton's Planning and
Zoning Board, which often has
only a handful of people at its
meetings, had its second packed
house in as many weeks Thursday night for a discussion on r e zoning the area north of Palmetto Park Road to prevent the
building of highrise buildings.
A divided and highly partisan
crowd, overflowed the council
chambers and often broke into
applause after impassioned appeals.
No action was taken, and according to Planning Board
Chairman John Flancher, it may
be several weeks before the
public hearing is reconvened.
"There is much to be said
on both sides," Flancher said,
"and we want to study the
transcript of the meeting. Many
of the arguments against the
proposed rezoning are very valThe board had called the
public hearing to discuss a
proposal to rezone the northern
part of the city in a R-4 classification, which would in effect
prohibit the construction of any
buildings taller than 50 feet.
"The zoning in that area is
a hodge-podge," Flancher said,
"and. the board is trying to
giv<i .'- horaegenous characteristics."
I; Last week, the board had r e cessed a meeting on a plan to
enforce offstreet parking in the
downtown core area, after several complaints were registered.
At Thursday's meeting, Shepherd Broad, mayor of Surfside,
representing Realty Equities, a
large landowner in the proposed rezoning area, captured
the most applause, and also won
close attention from the planning board.
He urged.the board to consider condeming the property
and "holding it as a public
asset. This way the landowner
can be properly recompensed
for his investment."
Applause also followed Board
Member John DeGrove's r e marks that "the people of Boca
Raton want the land along the
ocean kept for public use."
In pleas for postponement of
a final decision, land owners
argued-that high-rise construction would actually give more
"green areas" since less land
would actually be covered. Another speaker said "A 50-ft.building will obscure the view
of the ocean as readily as a taller one."
In the only completed action
of the long meeting, the board
recommended to City Council
that all land south of Palmetto
Park Road be rezoned to R-5.

Bumed clothing and a bent, twisted .face shield marked "finish" was mute testimony to injuries received Friday by three
workers at Ultra Cast Corp. The trio was working on a casting
fumace when molten steel suddenly erupted subjecting them to
serious burns.

Three Men Injured
In Furnace Explosion
Three men injured in the explosion of a metal furnace here
Friday morning had "afair night
and slept well," a spokesman
for Bethesda memorial Hospital

Tomorrow . . .
The Bells Toll
School bells will begin ringing Monday morning at 8 o'clock
for all elementary children in
Boca Raton.
High school students will have
ten minutes longer to make the
trip from home. A warning bell
at Boca Raton High School will
sound at 8:10 a.m. and the
tardy bell at 8:15, Assistant
Principal Larry Patrone said.
With the building program
completed at the high school,
classes this year will resume
regular full day sessions. Last
year, because of overcrowded
conditions, split sessions of
half days were necessary.
Elementary school children
will be dismissed beginning at
1:30 p.m. when the new students of first grade go home.
Second and third graders will
l e a v e school at 2 p.m. and
fourth, fifth and sixth graders
are dismissed at 2:30,

Merchants, Landlords Choose
Representatives For Protest
Seven representatives of the
merchants and landowners in the
downtown core area will appear
b e f o r e Planning and Zoning
Board Thursday night and ask
that a proposed offstreet zoning
requirement be postponed.
More than 35 retail merchants and landlords met at a
restaurant last Thursday to lay
plans for a protest.
The planning board has proposed that zoning be changed in
an area bounded by the ocean,
Royal P a l m Yacht Club, N.E.
2nd St. and Dixie Highway to
force offstreet parking provisions. This is the only area in
the city where such facilities

are not now required.
William Ackerman, h e a d of
the Retail Merchants Division of
the Chamber of Commerce, John
A. Benson, Richard Brannon,
Patrick Galvin, Jack Keitzer,
William Mitchell and Earl Totz
were selected to represent the
affected businesses.
Several different views were
aired at the Thursday meeting.
Some merchants said it was the
city's duty to furnish parking;
others agreed that some sort of
parking district must be formed.
The one point of agreement
reached: that the 'Planning and
Zoning Board's action is " p r e mature."

More than 35 retail merchants and landlords
in the downtown core sector of. the. city met

Thursday night to appoint a committee to present pleas to the Planning and Zoning Board,

said Saturday.
Cecil M. Anson, 45,101 Manchester St., most seriously injured of the trio, was said to
have first, second and third degree burns "over most of the
upper torso."
The o t h e r two, Bernace
Sprouce, 28, 3000 NW 5th Ave.,
and Robert Harmon, 34, Delray
Beach, each suffered second
and third degree burns.
Raymond Cockerline, manager of Ultra Cast Corp., scene
of the accident, said yesterday
the cause had not yet been pinpointed. Cockerline said several reasons might be blamed
for the molten metal of the induction furnace blowing into the
air.
The explosion came without
any warning to the workers, as
they prepared to tap the furnace
and pour the molten steel into
moulds. Raining down on the
trio, the 3,000 degree metal
burned through » clothing and
protective gear. Face shields
(Continued on Page 8A)

Alford Nixes
Property Trade
Hopes for acquisition of anew
city park in Kings Court Subdivision dimmed this week as
City Manager Alan Alford turned
thumbs down on a proposed
property trade.
The area, currently being
leased by the city for use as a
playground, contains some 10
acres owned by the Catholic
diocese of Miami. In a letter
over the signature of Rev. Vincent J. Sheeny, the diocese offered to trade for a parcel of
city-owned land adjacent to St.
Joan of Arc School.
Alford has suggested that the
City Council defer action until
the city decides about future
cemetery expansion
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Four Tiny Caribbean Islands
Are Headed for Self Government
Four of Britian's de- ploration of the island, Martinique, the 305 yachts — it's a favorite
lightful tiny islands in locating secluded beach- square-mile island has with sailors on cruise.
the C aribbean are head- es,
sailing, fishing, high mountain peaks (4,- It also has some exceled for self-government. snorkeling.
747 feet) and rain for- lent beaches and small
S c o r n i n g the move
Being off the beaten ests which keep 30 riv- luxury hotels. So covettoward complete inde- tourist paths, the islands ers rushing down t h e ed was St Lucia by the
pendence which several are usually reached by slopes. Fruit is plenti- C aribs, French and
other former members taking a fast jetliner to ful — it's the home of English that a constant
of the West Indies Fed- a n e a r b y spot, then Rose Lime Juice, There battle raged through the
eration have achieved,
17th century and the isthe four expect in a few
land changed hands 14
months to gain status as
times.
" i n d e p e n d e n t crown
St Lucia is the kind of
colonies,"
place what would have an
As such, the people of
a i r p o r t - s i d e bathing
Rooftops of old blend on St. George Street,
The attractive balconies which continue to dot
St. Lucia, Grenada, St.
beach where you can take
the city's narrow streets are increasing evidence
where the ancient "Galle Real/' as this section
Vincent and Dominica
a swim while waiting for
of
St. Augustine's extensive 20-year, $20 million
of
(he
historic
street
has
been
renamed,
is
rewill pay homage to Queen
g u e s t s to arrive; a
restoration
program.
suming
the
identity
of
a
Spanish
thoroughfare.
Elizabeth II, but will
drive-in-volcano — old
create and administer
Souf riere, which belches
their own laws.
sulphurous smog — and
therapeutic
sulpher
The four islands, all
baths where Louis XVI's
in the Windward group
soldiers took the cure.
of the Lesser Antilles,
A little more than 100,comprise an acreage
000 St. Lucians live on
about two thirds as
the 233 square miles of
large as the State of
land and they are a gay,
Rhode Island, with a
The museum at the nition of the preserva- French, Federal, Con- visitor the stratification
Anglo-Gallic lot. Much
population only about
Spanish tion efforts of Gov. Hay- federate and Indian of history in much the
of the tourist trade is 300-year-old
one-eighth as large as
same way that the arrepeat business —folks fort San Marcos de don Burns, the Florida forces.
the smallest of the
who come back year af- Apalache at St. Marks, Park Board and the town
The fort has been chaeologist experiences
United States. All four
now a Florida P a r k of St. Marks.
ter year.
called the most impor- it."
can be covered by a dime
Board
historic
memoThus, the visitor beThe
second
plaque
tant
historical site in
on a 24-inch globe, but
St Vincent is where
is now open to honors Bobby Russ, Wa- Florida, with the excep- gins with the Post-Civil
their great value to vaCaptain Bligh first in- rial,
kulla county repre- tion of St. Augustine and War Period, from 1850cation - minded geogtroduced the breadfruit the public.
State/Parks Director sentative from 1956- Pensacola.
1900,
and is guided
raphers is that they are
trees brought from TaBill
Miller
said
the
muthrough
the varying dis1964,
"As
a
tribute
to
perpetually warmed by
The
interpretive
exhiti. It's a prosperous
the sun and cooled by
island that produces seum, as well as the fort his leadership in ac- hibits inside the muse- plays and artifacts to the
when Indians
trade winds sweeping
much of the world's ar- site, is open from 8 a.m. quiring and preserving um are designed so that time
until
5
p.m.
seven
days
camped
there before
this
historic
site
of
Fort
thousands of miles down
as
the
visitor
walks
rowroot, some fine sea
San Marcos de Apala- through the museum he 1500 B.C.
the ocean from European
island cotton and enough a week.
The newly-construct- che."
There is no admission
shores.
goes backward in time,,
different spices to fill a
The museum, design- A major element of charge for San Marcos
Between St. Vincent
gourmet's shelf. The ed museum building
and Grenada there is a
population is strictly stands on the foundation ed along stark Spanish these exhibits is the se- de Apalache.
30-mile long string of
polyglot, mixtures of of an old Federal marine lines in recognition of ries of superimposed
island stepping stones
African slave and Carib hospital built of huge the influence of that na- glass panels showing the
called The Grenadines,
blood, Portuguese im- limestone blocks robbed tion upon the site, ad- fort at different perialso under the British
New 01$ Used
migrants who arrived from the original Span- joins the ruins of the ods. The Florida State
fort that was begun by Museum in Gainesville,
flag. It was not known
shortly after the slaves' ish fort.
SECURITY SAFE SALES
Twoplaques have been the Spanish in 1677 and which designed and built
whether these even tinemancipation, East In5449 N. Federal Hivy.
placed
on
the
building,
eventually
fell
into
the
the
exhibits,
said
this
ier islands, including
dians, Spanish, French
F t Lauderdale—565-2011
Bequia,
Mustique,
and English.
j one of which is in recog- hands of the British, treatment "gives the
Canouan and Carriacou,
Fishing is good off St
would be named in the
Vincent — both deepsea
upcoming self-governand o v e r the reefs.
ment order.
There's a whaling fleet
All of these small ison the island and visilands have comfortable
tors can arrange to go
accommodations
for
out on two-day jaunts at
Colorful trees,
visitors — not super- changing to one of the a r e only about 100 sea in quest of the big
green rubber trees, palmetto podacarpus and
l u x u r y Miami Beach- local air services. Pan rooms in small, com- blackfish — a thrilling
hundreds more all slashed 50%.
type hotels, but small, American Airways jets fortable,
inexpensive experience.
intimate hotels, clubs, from Miami, New York hotels.
A dozen hotels, mostinns and guests houses and other eatern seaDominica was the last ly waterside, have little
usually located on or board gateways, fly to stand of the fierce Car- more than 100 rooms in
near a good beach. Food A n t i g u a , Guadeloupe, ib Indians and there are all. Prices, with three
and service are usually Martinique and Barba- a few still around in meals, range from as
good and in many cases dos. The small island of their villages high above little as $6 to a high of
Permanent TREES excellent.
your choice can be Prince Rupert Bay. about $18 per person per
Formal entertainment reached easily by air They are pleasant when day.
all kinds and sizes
may be lacking in some from one of thesepoints. you visit, but only if you
One time, at least,
spots, but there is. usDominica is what one bring a gift of rum or one must have cocktails
ually a small night club writer had in mind when tobacco. France and at Sugar Mill Inn, high
ONCE A YEAR
with native talent and he called the British England fought over the on a cliff, and watch
dependable food and W i n d w a r d I s l a n d s island for years, but it dusk descend over the
d r i n k . And, there is "Sleeping Beauties of has been British for al- Grenadine Islands.
much to do to while away the Antilles." Midway most 200 years.
lazy vacation days, ex- between Guadeloupe and
Grenada is for the
Tip for gourmets; Try
Dominica's "mountain birds — they seem to
chicken," giant frogs have millions of them,
legs, or their callaloo, of all hues. It is also
tar
g. ";.
a crabmeat stew.
for people who like
ST LUCIA (they pro- peaceful, casual vacanounce it LOO-sha) has tions.
a land-locked harbor at
A camera is a "must"
Permanent
Castries that usually when wandering about St.
has several visiting George's, the capital.
: •-•; ... :.":T - - v . ,

Sun Marcos de Apalache

Museum at 300-Year-Old Fort

SAFES

ONLY 6 DAYS LEFT
1
/2 PRICE!
PERMANENT TREE & '
FLOWER ARRANGEMENT

;

FLOWERS

. % . £ - j , * . , .••'•

BOWLERS
F.A.U. FACULTY & STAFF
FAMILIES & FRIENDS
There are several bowling leagues for you
to enjoy fun, relaxation and" exercise.
MIXED-Meeting - Mon, (8/29th) 8 P.M.
Call Phil Sosey 395-8049 or 3955100 (ext. 661). Bowls Mondays at
6:45 P,M.
LADIES-Early Birds - Handicap, Bowls
V/ednesdays, 9 A.M. Call Grace
Pearson 395-1080.
L A D I E S - Bowlerettes - Handicap. Bowls
Thursdays, 9:15 P.M. Call Eve
01sen 395-2435.

Jill Bebout is one French maid with a rather
feathery problem. Jill's not at all sure how she's
going to keep this curious magpie blue jay from
bothering her while she cleans up his aviary at
Sunken Gardens in St. Petersburg. Jill is really
half French which explains why her costume
looks so well on her and perhaps the reason
why the blue jay is so curious.

70 U i i on thousands of exquisitely made, imported permanent trees and
flowers in all the colors of the rainbow...
made up into breathtaking beautiful arrangements by Exotic Gardens' own nationally famous floral designers. All types

Simple Yellow Iris
delicately interwoven"
with Forsythia for
a matchless effect.

and sizes—hundreds of arrangements and
trees to choose from—some in handmade
Italian pottery containers. Prices start at

was $10.00

$EOO

onfy $3.75 up.
NOW ONLY
Cash and carry only.
Good at all stores.

Co TIC 'n i i d sep our displays today

INC.

Other Leagues For Your Enjoyment

JniS^rsity Bd
taONE. 20th Sf.f Boca Raton
395-5222

U

(Just one of hundreds on display)

The South's Largest Florist
MIAMI
2790 N.W.I 7th Ave.
G35-4516

MIAMI BEACH
607 Lincoln Rd.
532-3361

CORAL GABLES

FT. LAUDERDALE

HOLLYWOOD

BOCA RATON

5955 Ponce de Leon
665-5423

2501 N. Federal Hwy.
5640586

2002 Hollywood Blvd.
922:8201

2854 H Federal Hwy.
399-6881
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FAU Plans Leadership Workshop
ONE WA
DO
NOT
ENTER

A leadership work- ship, citizenship and
shop for 50 students will leadership, and 25 FAU
be held by Florida At- student leaders.
lantic University at the
Mrs. Nan S. HutchinUniversity Inn, Monday son, dean of women and
and Tuesday.
director of student acAttending will be 25 tivities, is chairman.
incoming students r e The workshop will
•commended by their provide new students
former college deans on with the opportunity to
the basis of scholar- meet FAU student lead-

ers and faculty members, learn about t h e
University's activities,
and be briefed on privileges and responsibilities of leadership on
the campus.
FAU president Kenneth R, Williams will
address the meeting
Monday noon. Banquet

speaker that evening
will be Dr. Lamar
Moody, professor of education, whose subject
will be "The Dynamics of Leadership." Dr.
S.E. Wimberly, dean of
the college of social science, will discuss "The
Lronely Road to Success"
at the Tuesday banquet.

a//aluminum
LOUVERED—LOOKS LIKE WOOD
DECORATIVE, DURABLE,
GOLORFULOVER WINDOWS, SLIDING GLASS DOORS
MARK

The Islander is ALL ALUMINUM, its permanent enamel finish bated on before
i t is formed. It will never corrode, rust, nor in any way lose its gleaming beauty.

Also known as
BAHAMA-BERMUDA
WESTINDIES
SHUTTER

"Look, Mom, no chuckholes!" Camino Real
is looking a bit better these days as the dust
settles from a massive storm sewer installation

Tested and approved by the South Florida Building Code, the Islander can be
Used in an endless variety of ways.

White and. 14 Decorator Colors available

project. The new drains are expected to eliminate flooding at the Federal highway intersection.

Conservation Week Plans Aim
At Program for Alan in Street
Backers of Florida's will see the headquart- The Army Corps of EnThird Annual Conserva- ers of the U.S. Fish and ginners, the Izaak Waltion Week, to be held in Wildlife Service in the ton League, the Flood
West Palm Beach Octo- Everglades west of the Control District, the
ber 25-30, are aiming Delray Beach -Boynton Audubon Society, t h e
programs at "the man Beach area. The service Florida Game and Fresh
in the street." Head- l e a s e s Conservation Water Fish Commisquarters and displays Area 1 from the FCD sion, the Palm Beach
will be at the George for purposes of wildlife County Resources DeWashington Hotel.
management. Area 1 is velopment Board, and
"One of the goals of also known as theLoxa- the National Park Serthe week is to interest hatchee National- Wild- vice will take part.
the general public in life Refuge. Other trips
Further information
current
conservation are planned to John can be obtained from
issues," says William Prince Park, to Dreher Partington, Pine Jog
Partington, one of the Park, and to the Loxa- Center, Diliman Road,
organizers.
hatchee R i v e r near West Palm Beach (683"The talks and exhib- Stuart.
1325); from TomHuser,
its will all be free. EvUniversity professors FCD, P.O. Box 1671,
erybody in Florida is and top officials of a West Palm Beach (833affected by the prob- dozen government agen- 4637); or Cecil S. Farlems that will be dis- cies and conservation rar, RDB, 3116 Guarancussed.
groups have already ty Bldg., West Palm
"We will be talking agreed to participate. Beach, (832-3794).
about the water you
drink and the air you
breathe as well as recreation and wildlife. We
are concerned with the
wise development of resources, and real estate
values, jobs, and indusSenator George A. grounded while the union
trial development are Smathers, D-Fla., said insisted on an escalator
vital elements in the he intends to offer "at clause. The auto workoverall picture. We want the first opportunity" ers have long had such
the public to attend." legislation to give So- provisions
in their conPartington, who di-cial Security pension- tracts. And other unions
rects the Pine Jog Con- ers "& chance to fight will seek to get similar
s e r vation
Education the rising tide of infla- pledges or amendments
Center at West Palm tion with something to existing ones," he
Beach said there will more than a seive." added.
be field trips in the
S e n a t o r Smathers,
"Yet, t h e active
early part of Cpnserva- chairman of the Spec- working force has ention Week and panel dis- ial Committee on Aging joyed a 17 per cent
cussions T h u r s d a y , and ranking Democrat salary increase since
Friday, and Saturday, on the Senate Finance 1961. Those on Social
October 27-29.
Committee, said he is Security, however, have
Trips to the Central contemplating introduc- had only miniscule adand Southern F l o r i d a tion of an amendment to justment in their beneFlood Control District's the Social Security Act fits during this same
Conservation Area 1 are to provide an automatic period - - a t a time when
being planned. Groups cost-of-living adjust- the cost of living h a s
ment for pensioners.
risen by 10 per cent."
Details of the bill are
Wrong Warrant
being witheld, pending
talks with Social Se- Two From City
On Parking Charge curity Commissioner
Robert M. Ball, Smath- Af Convention
P e t e r D. Bondeson ers added.
didn't show up in court
Two delegates from
"Organized labor and
Tuesday to answer an other wage earners have Boca Raton's Ameriillegal parking charge. seen fit to press for can Legion Post 277 will
But he had good reason. 'escalator' clauses in be among the delegates
Police tagged a car t h e i r c o n t r a c t s , " attending this week's
parked near city beach Smathers said. "And national Legion convenand used the license while I have no objec- tion in Washington, D.C.
number for identifica- tions to such agreements
Representing the local
tion. But since the latest « who is negotiating for legionnaries will be John
list was issued by the the retiree or the widow T. Cheriones, comstate, Bondeson had sold living on a fixed "in- mander of the Legion's
come?
the vehicle,
9th Florida district,
Mary Lawrenson, city
"The cruel lash of in- and Charles F. Jones,
court clerk, said a juv- flation comes down with the district adjutant.
enile showed up in her greatest force on the The 9th district has been
office Thursday with the backs of Americans with picked as one of the
ticket. Like all other fixed incomes.
top five districts in the
juveniles now holding
"We observe that the nation, Cheriones said.
traffic citations, he was machinists' union kept He will serve on the
told he would some day 60 percent of the na- convention's credentials
be called to court.
tion's air transportation. committee.

Smothers Will Offer Plan
To Fight Rising Inflation

To The People of Boca Raton • . .
WE HAVE ENJOYED
THE PLEASURE OF
YOUR COMPANY
So Long,
JOHN and JANE QUINN
and Family

FREE ESTIMATES

HURRICANE

VACUUMS

SERVICE COMPANY

d'

•906 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

NEW AND
RECONDITIONED

CALL F. HIRST

DAY 399-7878
EVE. 933-7680
1957 - WITH ITS TRADITION OF QUALITY

- Member Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce

395-7873

ESTABLISHED

look to

sun
living

Everywhere you walk in the Granada,
from the gracious entry foyer to the
master suite in the quiet wing of the home,
you'll be surrounded by exciting and
enchanting ideas. To visit the Granada is to
experience freshness . . . the Granada is so airy
. . . so spacious, so carefree! It's a garden
of Florida living ideas.
Like all Rutenberg Homes, the Granada is
built with traditional Rutenberg care. Central
air conditioning / heating makes them cool
in the summer and warm in the winter.
All-masonry construction and styrofoam
insulation throughout locks out humidity and
mildew and locks in comfort and economy.
If you happen to be a newcomer to Florida,
it's good to know that every Rutenberg Home is
guaranteed in writing. . . for a full year.
In all Rutenberg Homes, you may select
your own decor from a wonderful world of
colors, materials and stylings available
from our interior designer. That's only one
of the personal services you receive
with a Rutenberg Home.
Ask your Florida friends about Rutenberg
Homes. They'll probably tell you it's
the finest home value in Florida.
If you're home shopping or idea hunting,
visit the fully landscaped, fully furnished
Rutenberg Model Home Center soon.

2929 BANYAN ROAD, BOCA RATON - PHONE 395-2552

Around the USA

Not From Japan

Everyone's Job
Planning started this week for the third annual
Conservation Week observance. . .and it looks as
if things are starting off on the right foot.
Goal of the program this year will be to involve
"the man in the street" in the vital work of conserving our natural resources. No better theme
could be found, for after all, it's the man in the
street who's going to enjoy them.
And if it seems a bit incongrous to speak of
streets and conservation in the same breath,
think again. Here's how William Partington, one
of the organizers of the program, puts it:
"We will be talking about the water you drink
and the air you breathe as well as recreation
and wildlife. We are concerned with the wise development of resources and real estate values,
jobs and industrial development are vital ele-

ments in the overall picture."
He's right. Everyone has a real stake in natural resources, a point brought home only too
forcefully to millions of city
dwellers in the
northeast during last summer3 s water shortage.
The man in the street may never get out to walk
through the woods, but he'll spend a good part
of his life enjoying the advantages of the wise
use of natural resources from myriad sources.
Although the program centers around activities
in West Palm Beach, plans call for field trips
into the conservation areas west of Boca Raton.
Active participation in the program will accrue
to the advantage of any local residents who take
the time to find out what it's all about.
Conservation, after all, is everyone's job.

few still bolster their spirits shooting only two years ago —
with a little in the jug. Corn stole the show by matching shot
was a way of life in the early for shot with some of the redays. As one old-timer put it — gion' s best marksmen. Although
a feller could get along fine with new at the business,Linda's skill
a patch of corn even if he didn't with a rifle was born in her.
have a copper in his jeans. The pretty brunette, who will
Among the traditional events enter Mars Hill College as a
is the annual Cataloochee Beef freshman next month, comes
Shoot near Soco Gap at Maggie from a long line of champions.
When the smoke had cleared
Valley. It is a rifle - shooting
contest that attracks marskmen away, however, Bush Laughter
from all over the Southern Ap- of Hendersonville was crowned
palachians. In the 27th renewal champion. Linda led the women
this year, 18-year-old Linda shooters, followed by Mrs.
Adama ~ who took up rifle Meredith Leatherwood of Bryson, who has twice been queen
of the rifle-crackers.
Over in nearby Asheville,
capital of "The Highlands,"
they were holding the 39th
Mountain Folk Festival. This is
a mountain singing,and dancing
event that has created its own
tradition — where a large part
of the ballads that are sung and'
the tunes that are played have
been handed down unwritten
from parent to child during two
centuries of mountain life. It is
the oldest of American folk
festivals. With an artistry gained by long experience, oldtime
fiddle playing is' interwoven
with the pling of five-string
banjos. Smooth-dancing, lightfooted children glide through
square dance figures that were
seen in the court of George III.
The few tourists who mingle
with the mountain folk for the
occasion are in for a real treat.
Mountain crafts — some of
which had become almost a lost
art a decade ago — are being
revived by an association which
sponsors craft fairs e v e r y
summer. Pottery making, weaving, wood carving and other
crafts, born of necessity in the
days of Daniel Boone, are on the
increase again. The handsome
products bring good prices from
vacationists who appreciate
their beauty and durability.
So the birthday card. I saw in
one of the Asheville shops isn't
so true any more. It read:
"Wanted to get you a sourvenir
from the Western North CaroSorry, But This Job Calls for Graduates Only
lina mountains—but they hadn't
arrived from Japan yet!"

By Oliver B. Jaynes
The, smell of ripe corn" is in
the air over the Western North
Carolina "Highlands." This region of heavily wooded mountains and clear lakes is bustling
with vacationists, thousands of
girls and boys in s u m m e r
camps, religious gatherings^
folk festivals, historic dramas
and numerous other events to
keep alive the spirit and skills
of the early settlers.
The mountain folk like their
corn on the cob or shelled — a

Criticizing the Constitution

For Better or Worse
Criticism of the proposed constitution
revisions are flying thick and fast.
Most recent comments come from Tom
Adams, Florida's Secretary of State.
Some excerpts;

One of the most significant
events in the history of Florida
is taking shape quietly this
summer. That is the revision of
our cumbersome, outdated and
oft-patched State Constitution
of 1885.
Although the changes wrought
in this new document will profoundly affect each citizen for
years to come, alltoofewFloridians have bothered to find
out what is going on, much less
to put the weight of their influence on the outcome.
For better or worse, this document will serve as the guiding
beacon for our State far into
the future. So it behooves each
thinking citizen to pay some
heed to the momentous decisions being made by the Constitution Revision Commission.
We can all agree, I am sure,
that Florida's new Constitution
should be a charter which improves our time-tested and successful philosophy of government, rather than a document
which foments a governmental
convulsion or indulges needlessly in experiments into the
political unknown.
This, surely was the motivation of the Legislature when the
Constitutional Revision Commission was created and of the
Commission itself when it set
out to redraft our oft-amended
charter of 1885.
Yet, a close reading of the
first draft of the proposed Constitution shows that it prescribes some good doses of
dangerous experimentations as
well as sound progress. At the
.very least, its adoption would
bring a profound upheaval of
State government as we know
it in Florida.
The job at hand then is .for
us to test carefully each proposal in the draft in the crucible
of public opinion. And that is the
purpose of this article.
For the most part, I think the
Constitutional Revision Commission has done a good job in
attempting to unravel the governmental tangle of nearly a
century and hammer it into a
modern document which will
serve us long and well. Some
proposals offer long-needed
improvements.
The provision to allow the
Governor to serve two terms
is a big step foward. It provides
an opportunity for greater experience in the. office of the
Chief Executive and it will tend
to make the Governor more responsive to the people because
of the incentive of a second
term.
As it now stands, the Governor is a "lame duck," the
day he is inaugurated and,
therefore, he has less motivation to respond to the wishes
of the electorate.
Also commendable is the
change of gubernatorial succession from the legislative
branch to a member of the executive. Under this provision a
member of the Cabinet elected
by a statewide vote would be
first in line to assume the governorship in the event of the
death or incapacity of the Chief
Evecutlve. This is far preferable to leaving succession in
the hands of the President of
the Senate, a man elected within
a single senatorial district and
who is not necessarily acceptable to the people as a whole.
Though many of the changes

outlined in the proposed new
Constitution are both desirable
and necessary, there are, nevertheless, some apparent areas
of oversight where the traditional concept of plural executive and Cabinet rank have
been abandoned and proven legislative improvements of recent years have been tossed out.
Most of these are found in
Section IV concerning the Executive Branch.
Without a doubt, the most
important of these oversights is
the lack of reference to the plural executive responsibilities of
the Cabinet. The draft carefully
spells out the responsibilities
of individual Cabinet members,
but it also carefully deletes the
possibility of any collective,
collegial "board of directors"
supervision of administrative
departments.
In o t h e r words, under the
proposed language, the Cabinet
as it now exists would be abolished.
This certainly would be a
step backward, for the value of
our "board of directors" approach has proven itself numerous times down through the
years.
If the Cabinet system is abolished, it would take with it
the established continuity of
executive philosophy which
makes possible long-range
planning in such important
areas as education, conservation and State institutional programs.
It will tend to rregate the
wealth of experience and collective wisdom of the six Cabinet members who, under the
present Constitution, share the
major executive responsibilities with the Governor.
It will eliminate the open public forum — the weekly Cabinet
meeting — where any citizen
can freely express his wishes
and grievances before an important executive decision' is
made. And this would open the
door to almost unrestrained
"mole hole" government in the
Executive Branch.
For example, were it not for
the open forum inherent in our
Cabinet system, Florida could
have been saddled with a most
undesirable bonded indebtedness advanced by a recent Governor. By executive fiat, the
Governor attempted to finance
some of his projects by a bonding program which was questionable under law and common
sense. Because of the public
scrutiny through open Cabinet
meetings, the weight of public
opinion was applied and this
questionable program was
abandoned.
Again, the public forum
proved itself when an effort was
made to siphon off recreational
land funds to acquire a single
large hammock and swamp area
far removed from the center of
population. Subsequently, desirable recreational areas have
been acquired or are in the
process of being acquired
throughout the State.
Pure theorists hold that the
Cabinet system is of dubious
value. They also maintain that
aerodynamically the Bumblebee
cannot fly. Yet, our experience
abundantly proves that both do
quite well in actual operation.
The language which effectively destroys the Cabinet board
system also places an arbitrary
maximum figure of 20 on the
number of executive or ad-

ministrative departments. This
provision further requires that
these departments be administered by the Governor, one of the
Cabinet officers, or by an officer or board appointed by the
Governor.
While there can be little doubt
that in the interest of efficiency
we must reduce the number of
State boards and agencies, it
is indeed difficult to understand why 20 is a magic number. It would seem that the inflexibility caused by establishing an absolute maximum woud
do more harm than good.
As an example, there is considerable concern as to whether
lay directors of executive department could substitute their
judgment for that of the doctors,
dentists, barbers, pharmacists,
architects, e n g i n e e r s , accountants, psychologists, and
the myriad other professional
people who are now charged
with the quasi-legislative and
quasi-judicial responsibility of
licensing and regulating their
respective professions. I, for
one, would certainly hesitate to
assume the responsibility of
sitting in judgment for so many
separate professional groups.
While the administration of
some of our regulatory
functions may need an overhaul,
the Constitution does not seem
to be the place to do it. This
should be a statutory responsibility, accomplished not by
changing the entire concept of
regulatory licensing.
A novel departure from legislative prerogative is the provision allowing the Governor to
reorganize and reallocate executive departments by executive order subject only to disapproval by the Legislature.
The opportunity to take administrative duties from one department that has fallen from
favor and give them to a "favorite son" may be a temptation too great for some to resist.
Another revolutionary experiment advanced in the proposed Constitution is that of a
hybrid Budget Commission consisting of an elected chairman,
one member appointed by the
Governor and one appointed by
the Legislature. Such an agency
which crosses historically separated responsibilities between
the various branches of government is purely an experiment —
a venture into the unknown.
There is no precedent among
the 50 states for such a budgetary agency.
Under our traditional concept of separation of powers,
budgeting has been the sole
prerogative of the Executive
Branch. Appropriations have
been the sole responsibility of
the Legislative Branch. .This
separation of responsibility has
been one of the important
checks and balances of our governmental system. To involve
the Legislature directly in the
budgeting process makes as
much sense as putting the Governor on'the Legislative Ap- propriations Committee.
There are many improvements which can and should be
made in the Executive Branch
of our State government in our
new Constitution. But in so doing, let us hope that the efficient
management of the people's
'business is improved in fact
with changes tested by the fires
of reality rather than simply
being redesigned for change's
sake — using the whimsical
theory of some armchair architect of government.

The Breadwinner's Journal

Stop Kidding Us
By Marjorie R. Rogers
(Substituting for
Donald I. Rogers)
NEW YORK — I am getting a
bit tired of having Agricultural Secretary Orville Freeman and a bevy of female government officials tell me that
the reason food costs so much
is because housewives are buying "luxury items" in the super
markets. If we are, it's because the food packagers and
processors have duped us into
it. Moreover, when the cost of
basic foods mounts so much, so
rapidly, you can't tell me my
spending on luxuries is doing
the damage.
Medium - grade hamburg in
my neighborhood has increased
from 79 cents a pound to 91
cents. What am I to do, buy
less meat for my family? Is it
a luxury* for a mother of four
who feeds a family of six, to
want to see that they eat a sufficient amount of staples?
Butter in my neighborhood
has increased by five cents per
half-pound during the last
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couple of weeks. Is butter a
luxury? Am I supposed to switch
to margarine (which, too, has
gone up in price) or be made
to feel that I am an unpatriotic
subverter of the economy?
Milk, too, has increased by
three cents per quart, which
translated to the needs in my
house, costs my budget 12 to
15 cents more per day. Does
Mr. Freeman suggest that I use
a milk substitute for my growing
family? Would he use it on his?
Or is such "luxury buying"
allowable in exotic Washington
but something to be frowned on
elsewhere?
I admit I am a city girl, but
unless I've been grossly misinformed, hamburger, butter and
milk all come from one animal,
the cow, and cows are products
of farms. Let's see, isn't Minnesota famous for its farms and
dairies?
And doesn't Mr. Freeman
come from Minnesota? Do you
suppose he could have some
slight prejudice involved in his
thinking on this subject of high
food prices?
Mr. Freeman made a great
point about TV dinners. Women
are buying them for about 60
cents per serving, he said,
when they could prepare the
same meal for 29 cents per
serving. This, dear Mr, Freeman, is, if you'll pardon the
expression, pure hogwash.

It would cost you 29 cents
per serving if you were to prepare it as one central meal for
a family of four or six. But TV
dinners in my home are not
used as substitutes for a meal.
They are used by three teenage sons who sometimes like a
"small bite" in mid-afternoon
or a snack before retiring at
night. To a teen-ager, a TV
dinner is a mere snack. When
the label says "One Full Serving," this is interpreted by a
teenager to mean it's one serving for a very old lady or a
very small kitten.
Basically the cost of food is
higher because, let's face it,
-Mr. Freeman, the prices in the
grocery stores are higher.
'Fess up, now, and stop trying
to kid us.
The confusion comes because
we have no way of making true
comparisons of prices whiLswe
a r e shopping. We can't tell
whether the box of cereal containing 2.79 oz. for 49 cents is
a better buy than one containing
4.67 litres of different grain
for 57 cents.
Some enterprising super
market one day will install a
computer into which I can feed
information on my basic wants
and needs, together with the
amount of money I am able to
spend, and then out will come
my numbered grocery list.
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Dr. G. Ballard Simmons was appointed director of inter-institutional relations at Florida Atlantic University.
Display boards for civic club signs were installed along Federal Highway by the city.
Daniel Borgioli was presented a citation "in recognition of
meritorious service and loyal cooperation" by the American
Legion Post 277.
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Mammoth 1906 model K, 6 cylinder Ford.

Forerunner of the Model T

Model K Changed Way ofLife
The Pioneers in buckskin and homespun helped carve farmlands and
homesteads out of the
wilderness of 19th century America. But it was
the pioneers sheathed in
black metal, "shoed"
with pneumatic tires and
fed on gasoline that dramatically transformed
tens of thousands of isolated farms and small
communities into a
mighty network of interrelated towns, industrial
centers, and sprawling
c i t i e s in the early
1900's.
One of these pioneers
was a 1906 Model K, 6
cylinder Ford, a forerunner of the famed
Model " T " destined to
revolutionize automobile production and, in
turn, change an entire
nation's way of life.
"We've spent more
than 13 years searching
for the Model "K", said
Harold Warp, the Chicago industrialist who
has devoted more than
two decades to the establishment of a unique
monument to our pioneer forefathers. Amid
the flat cornfields of
South Central Nebraska,
in Minden, the historic
Ford car will fill one
more link in the evolution'
of transportation in what
some historians have
called a vast living museum of America's
s o c i a l and industrial
growth.
The "K" Ford, according to Warp, had as
much stamina and courage in its own way as
the early settlers.
"Contrary to recent
reports," says Warp,
"safety and reliability
are and always have
been an important factor in automobile development." And a man
who owns more than 200
of the world's most historic and revolutionary
cars knows what he's
talking about.
The a u t o m o b i l e ' s
evolution from a public
menace to a private and
wholly necessary vehicle was due to farsighted pioneers who
overcame the public's
apathy, indifference and

in many cases outright
h a t r e d against the
"monsters who frightened gentle horses."
F o r e m o s t among
these tenacious and en.terprising builders was
Henry Ford. When he
entered the field an auto
outing was more than a
Sunday jaunt —it was an
expedition in full uniforms.
Some of the resentment toward the motor
car was due to the belief
that it represented a
rich man's haughty exhibitionism. The man
who changed this set out
to determine the cars
value to the public.
In 1906, he introduced
the unique 1906 Model K,
mammoth 6 cylinder
Ford at $3000 to compete for the public's attention against the small
4 cylinder Model N, runabout at $500.
His interest in finding
out whether the horseless buggy was a "rich
man's plaything or a
poor man's necessity"
was probably the forerunner of today's "market research."
Based on the public's
reception of these two
cars, was the birth of
the Model "T", which
not only set records in
sales — over 12 million
Model " T " 's were produced -- but it put the
car within the reach of
everyone. When it first
appeared the Model " T "
touring car sold for
$850. The price went
down steadily until it
reached $360 in 1917.
Then war and inflation
forced the price up until
it reached $525 late in
1918. After that, the
price was constantly reduced until it hit an alltime low of $290 on
December 2, 1924.
Triumphantly, t h i s
stripped-down car went
on sale for nearly twenty
years almost without
change, but hundreds of
accessory manufacturers thrived by making
everything from selfstarters to complete
bodies to improve or
d r e s s up the model
"T". This was truly the
embryo beginning of the

auto industry.
During the early .days
of automotive history,
r a c e s were the first
means of dramatizing
the achievements and
innovations that w e r e
appearing "fast and furiously" on every car
makers models.
Henry Ford, an ardent
racing enthusiast and
holder of a world record, was interested in
this method of presentation. Unlike other car
manufacturers of that
day, he did not hire
special racing drivers
nor did he use special
cars. His drivers for
both the stock Model K,
(the six cylinder) and
the stock Model N. (the
4 cylinder runabout)
were his chief testors.
Frank Kulick drove the
6, with L. Lorimer, another Ford tester along
to spell him during the
24 hour stint at the State
Fair Grounds, just outside
Detroit's city
limits.
• Another chief tester,
Frank Hadas, was the
driver of the Model N,
the 4 cylinder raceabout.
Even though several of
the other cars entered
in this race were also
entered in the Vanderbilt Cup Race — The
Grand Prix of its day —
Ford offered to sell the
race cars to anyone at
regular car prices after
each race, which he did.
This one race established the workmanship
and quality of the Ford
Motor car. In 8 consecutive hours the Ford
K. went 412 miles, an
unprecedented average
of 47 miles per hour.
Establishing its supremacy of that day, the
Ford Six cylinder engine never missed an
explosion, never broke
a part, and never had a
spark plug changed; it
remained in top mechanical shape after 24
grueling hours.
While other cars overheated when driving at
35 to 40 mph, in fact,
while Ford's closest
competitor was changing cars every ten miles
to let the engines cool,
the Fords performed

beautifully.- This was a
revelation to everyone,
including Ford himself;
the wonderful cooling
qualities of all the Ford
4' s as well as 6' s was
a matter of comment
round the course.
For the Ford 6, miles
under the minute became common, and several individual miles
were driven under 58
seconds. The spectators
opinion at the outset of
the race was that the
Ford car Would give way
in the first hour under
the terrific strain. But
Ford's 6's indomitable
construction, its lightness, flexibility and
s t r e n g t h carried it
through 24 hours for
1135 miles of torture to
win the greatest endurance contest ever run at
that time,,
While the 4 cylinder
— the young Ford's -considered "so light, so
flimsy" continued for
that 24 hours without so
much as a tire change.
This prototype of the
Model " T " established
itself as the make that
Ford would use to revolutionize automotive
history.
"This was not just a
test of speed and endurance but a test of a
car that could deliver
performance with a
reasonable price to the
American public," added Harold Warp.
Finally, Henry Ford
dropped the Model K in
1907, when he had sold
less than 150 of them,
during which time the
little Model N sold by
the thousands, (2500 in
1906 alone.) With this
record, the maker of
the "Tin Lizzy" proceeded to improve the
Model N Ford, which
became t h e famous
Model "T", and it was
many years later (1919)
that he took over the
Lincoln, designed and
built by H.M. Leland,
to compete with General Motors Cadillac for
which, ironically Leland had built the original motor, and who
joined up again with
Ford, after a period
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Three New Coaches Added toBoca Raton High School Staff
Some Also
Teach
Classes
Here are the coaches
who will guide the athletes of Boca Raton High
School through the coming season of sports:
HAROLD HAZELWOOD
Beginning his t h i r d
year as athletic director of Boca Raton High
School is Harold Hazelwood. He will also function as head football
coach of the Bobcats.
Hazelwood has been
in the coaching business
for 16 years, beginning
with a four hitch in
Bradford
County
schools. He spent nine
years in Duval and one
year in Palm B e a c h
before coming here.
The athletic director
received his bachelor's
and master's degrees
from the University of
Florida. He completed
his education there in
19.60 and played four
years on the football
team as a center.
Coach and Mrs. Hazelwood have
three
daughters,
Charlotte,
16; LaNora, 13; and
Sharon, 10.
A native of DeFuniak

Harold Hazelwood

Bob Maxson

Harry Benson

Charlie Bennett

new gymnasium to work from Georgia Southern mentor of the Clewiston
College in Statesboro. team that took the local
in.
During his college .gridders to the cleaners
Bob and Sylvia live at
700 NW 7th St. with their years he played basket- last year.
HARRY BENSON
A graduate of Middle
son, Todd. Both have r e - ball.
A veteran of four Tennessee State Univercently become v e r y
In beginning his sevactive in scuba diving years in the United sity, Woodall has had six
BOB MAXSON
enth year in Boca Raton
and
spent much of their States Air Force, he has years experience .as a
In addition to his
schools, Harry Benson
free summer hours ex- had nine years ex- football coach. Five of
duties
as
head
basketball
has the longest tenure
ploring the floor of the perience coaching track those years he was top
of any of the coaches. coach, Bob Maxson this Atlantic Ocean.
and basketball. Six years man, one was served as
year will take over as
were in Homerville, Ga., assistant.
Born and raised at head junior high footCHARLIE BENNETT
and one year in Hilliard,
Delray Beach, he at- ball mentor.
Starting his career in
Tennessee, W o o d a l l
tended Seacrest High
Despite the addition Fla.
Maxson, a graduate of
Bennett's track squad, moved to Leesburg for
School. He majored in D e s h a C entr al High of several new coaches
physical education at the School, received his at Boca Raton High without benefit of a home his first Florida berth.
University of Florida, bachelor's degree from School, Charlie Bennett track to work on, went Following a year in that
Benson will again head A & M College of Arkan- retains the title, of the high in district and r e - city he coached three
up the varsity baseball sas. This summer he at- only eligible bachelor gional play last season. years in Dade City and
then went to Clewiston
and
Jayvee football tended Florida Atlantic on the staff.
JOHN
WOODALL
last season.
Thirty-five years old,
squads. He will be look- University working on a
Woodall is familiar
"If you can't lick'em,
he is head track and
ing for his third year master's degree.
F olio wing seven year s Jayvee basketball coach. have them join you," is with at least six other
in a row to field a state
Bennett
c l a i m s the way Athletic Direc- Western Division teams
cont ending
d i a m o n d in Pahokee as football
and basketball coach, Waresboro, Ga., as his tor Harold Hazelwood of the Suncoast Conferteam.
Beginning his coach- Maxson came to Boca home town. He attended described the acquisi- ence and should contribof Coach John ute greatly to Boca Raing c a r e e r in Boca Raton two years ago. He Southern Georgia Col- tion
Raton, Benson was a is looking for his best lege for two years and Woodall to the Bobcat ton's success through
this experience.
m e m b e r of the J.C. year of baseketball this received his BS in health football staff.
Presently looking for
Woodall was head
Mitchell Junior High season and will have a and physical education
Springs, Fla., he served
in the U.S. Navy from
1942 to 1945.

staff before coming to
the high school.
Harry and Martha
Benson have two children, David and Diane.

won-loss record.
"Our job will be to
teach the participants
fundamentals so they
will be prepared to play
varsity ball in the future."
Boys will be told Monday when and where to
get physical exams.
These are required.
Maxson
said the
schedule would be as
follows.Sept. 2 — R o o s e v e l t
here
29 — D e 1 r a y
Beach.there.
Oct. 6 — B o y n t o n
Beach, here
20— Jupiter,here
27 — P a h o k e e
here

Adrian Botelho, left, and Jeff Wright, are top contenders for pass receiving positions on this year's Bobcat football squad. Botelho had a year's
experience as a sophomore., Wright is in his first try at the game.

Kegler's

Korner

A little late, but just as nice to get was the
Outstanding Athlete trophy presented to Dennis
Jones Thursday 'morning. Jones, who graduated
in June, lettered in football, baseball, track and
golf and was considered outstanding in each
one. A permanent trophy with Jones' name will
be placed in the new gymnasium. Athletic Director Harold Hazelwood, right, made the presentation.

Charles Elder

Donald Shupe

a home in Boca Raton, years he played football.
At Marion, Ky., Elder
Woodall and wife, Faye,
have four children: Toni, was a backfield coach
9 years; Leigh, 8; Andy, for six years, 1960 to
1966. During this time
6; and Lisa, 1.
He will be backfield he was also principal of
coach for the B o b c a t the elementary school
three years.
squad.
M a r r i e d , Margaret
CHARLES ELDER
and Charles Elder have
Charles Elder comes two children, Jan, 7,
to Boca Raton High and Elisa, 2, Mrs. Elder
School from the state of is a teacher of music
at Deerfield Eeach eleKentucky,
His duties with the mentary school.
Bobcats will be offensive
DONALD SHUPE
backfield coach. He will
also t e a c h business
Don Shupe comes to
classes in high school. Boca Raton from Iowa
Elder graduated from and will coach Jayvee
Calowell Co. high school football. His credits list
in 1955. He played foot- many years of both playball four years there. ing and coaching in all
Murray. State College sports.
A graduate of Burlwas the institution of
higher learning for the ington High School of
new high school coach. Iowa, he lettered in footbasketball and
He received his B.S. in ball,
1960 and his masters in baseball. He was also
1964. During his college (Continued on Page 7A)

Two New Players
Join 'Cat Squad

Junior High Grid
Session Monday
First practice for all
Junior High Football
team members has been
called for Monday at
3:15 by Coach Bob Maxson.
All boys trying out for
the team must bring
birth certificates and
$3.50 for school insurance.
Maxson emphasized
regular
school insurance covers Junior
High gridders, but it is
required of all players
before they can participate.
"We are going to try
to let a lot of boys play
ball this year," Maxson
said, "and we aren't a
bit concerned with the

John Woodall

The fall bowling season is right around t h e
corner and many of the
leagues have already
filled their quota, while
others still have openings.
As for the ladies, the
Early Birds who bowl
on Wednesday at 9:30
A.M. have a few openings. This is a sanctioned league.
If you like to bowl in
the evenings, a fine ladies group is the University Bowlerettes who
bowl on Thursdays at
9:15 p.m o For the men,
there are openings in the
mens
handicap, four
man teams rolling Mondays at 9:15 p.m.
On Wednesdays at 6;45
p.m., there is going to
be a new low scratch
785/810, dependent on
the averages of the men
that want in this league.
A meeting is scheduled
for
next
Wednesday
evening at 7 p.m. Also,
do not forget that there
are two men's handicap
leagues on Friday evenings.
As for mixed leagues,
there are plenty to take
care of your desires.
There are mixed leagues
a l m o s t every evening
and at the times for
those that like to bowl on
the first shift at 6:45

p.m., and those that like
to bowl later at 9:15
p.m.
Each year for the last
3 years, a mixed group
bowls on Sunday evenings and then takes off
for a fun weekend. Last
year it was Nassau. The
year before it was J a maica, and this year it
looks like Panama, although
Jim Howell,
president of the group
says that it will be settled at tonights meeting which takes place at
the University Bowl at
7 p.m.
ODDS & ENDS
Team
Won Lost
Les Girls
39.5 16.5
Hopeless 4 38
18
Nuts & Bolts 26
30
Pokies
23.5 32.5
Confidettes 23
33
3 & 4's
18
38
H i g h team game and
triple, Les Girls, 6061767; Individual high,
Martha Goldstein, 196;
Individual triple, Jeanne
Brownlee, 493.
ZODIAC
Team
Won Lost
Aries
40
24
Capricorn
36
28
Taurus
34
30
Gemini
32
32
Scorpio
27
37
Libra
25
39
High team game, Aries,

728 w/h; High t e a m
triple, Scorpio, 2093;
Individual
high and
triple, Libby Warren,
207-583.
FELLOWSHIP
Team
Won Lost
Sportsman 48
16
Wipe Outs 42
22
Bills Babes 41
23
Easy Aces 37
27
Starlites
35
29
Sinkers
33
31
Would UB. 28
36
Winners
25
39
Chickadees 20
44
Dreamers
10
54
High
team
game,
Winners, 767; High team
triple, Sportsman, 2120;
Individual
high and
triple, C. Johnson, 247540.

Ace Could Win
Trip for Olin
John Olin, a resident of 660 N.W. 12th
Avenue, has scored a
hole-in-one at the Atlantis Country ' Club
which may win him a
trip to Scotland plus
$1,000 in cash.
The ace qualified him
for the Rusty Nail Holein-One Sweepstakes,
now in its sixth year of
national competition.
The winner of the national contest will be
chosen early next year.

Two new players.both
likely - looking
prospects, began working
out with the Bobcats
Thursday evening.
Both from Springfield, Ohio, the gridders are seniors, each
with three years of high
school experience behind them.
Tony Quails will tip
the scales at about 185
pounds, according to
C o a c h Harold Hazelwood. "For the time
being, we'll try him out
in the line," he said.
J u n i o r Cutlip, the
other move in ,weighs
in at about 155 pounds.
He will probably be tried
at halfback.
M e a n w h i l e , Hazelwood' s enthusiasm continued running high.
Forty-two players have
been showing up f o r
morning session, from
7 to 8 o'clock, and about
34 for each afternoon
practice.
"This is the largest
number we've had out
since I've been here,"
Hazelwood said. "And
it's the most enthusiastic. These boys really
want to play football.
They're taking direction
well and-working hard."
Contact was the game
during most practice
sessions this week.
Throwing the proper
block and tackling procedures were instilled
in t h e minds of his
charges by the coach as
he looked forward to the
Sept. 16 opener against

Belle Glade.
Jeff Wright and Adrian Botelho look like
top prospects for ends
this season. Both have
sho'wn adeptness and
ability in snagging passes.
Wright is in his first
year of football, coming
from successes in both
basketball and track.
"He's the type of boy
that is a pleasure for a
coach to work with,"
Hazelwood said. "He
takes instruction well
and is constantly trying to better himself."
Botelho will be playing his second year of
football, but he had a
year's absence following action as a sophomore. The 175 pounder previously played
center.
Also in contention for
an end position is Terry
McMahan. Although he
weighs only 145 pounds
he is "fast and has very
good hands," Coach
Hazelwood said.
"He
won't be a bench jockey,
Terry will see a lot of
action with us this season."
Tom Osborne and Jeff
Sweet will be t h e

muscle men in the line,
Osborne has seen action
for three years and improves as times goes
along. A senior and carrying somewhere in the
neighborhood
of 235
pounds, he will be at
tackle.
Holding down a like
position on the opposite
side of the line, Jeff
Sweet will tip the scales
at about 185. He saw a
lot of action last season
as a Junior.
Working at the guard
positions are lettermen Ken Higgins and
Pete Blum. Both a r e
juniors and weigh between
160 and 170
pounds.
Also trying for guard
positions
are
Scott
McKinley
and Tom
Kates. McKinley saw
(Continued on Page 7A)

"KNOW HOW"
Helps to keep you
SAFE.

Call 278-4140
EASY METHOD
Driving School

BOWLERS
MEETINGS
SUNDAY (Tonite) at 7:00 P.M.
Travelers Mixed 4 r s League
Bowl and Then Take A Trip

Auto Upholstering
Convertible Tops
Headliners
* *
Seat Covers &
Carpeting
Original Factory
Replacement Items
* *
Marine Canvas
Cushions-Upholstery
Aircraft Interiors
* *
All Types Furniture
Upholstering for
The Home
Free Estimates
No Obligation
Free Delivery

Delray Auto Top
& Trim Shop
221-223 N.E. 3rd Ave.
Delray Beach

276-4442

MONDAY (Tomorrow) at 8:00 P.M.
FAU Faculty, Staff, Families
Mixed 4's Handicap

WED. (Aug. 3lTa» 8:00 P.M.
Boca Jet Boosters
{Bowl For Fun and Everything Goes To Kidsf

WED. (Aug.lFat 7:30 P.M.
Scratch League approx 785/810
Depends on Averages of Bowlers.
WILL BOWL WEDNESDAYS AT 6:45 P.M.

University Bowl
100 N.E. ?Gfh St., Boca Raton
395-5222
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To Help Everglades Park

Ryfh Kerber WliTOn A

Canal Contract Awarded

Title in R®pi Palm Golf

Award of an $897,500
contract for a canal enlargement in Conservation Area 3 of the Central and Southern Florida Flood Control Project, to increase t h e
flow of water to Everglades National Park,
has been announced by
Army
Engineers in
Jacksonville.
The job, according to
Col. R.P. Tabb, District
Engineer, calls for enlargement of an existing
borrow pitcanal over a
distance of about 20
miles. From water control structures-151 (located some 25 miles
west of Hollywood, Fla.)
in Broward County, the

canal will extend along
an existing flood control
project levee to water
control structures S-12
on the Tamiami Trail,
some 30 miles west of
Miami in Dade County.
The contractor, Reynolds Smith,
Inc. of
Moore Haven, will enlarge the borrow pit canals from their existing
50-foot width and 8-to12-foot depth to widths
varying from 55 to 80
feet, and water depths
of 12 to 16 fee:. Time
allowed for the work is
545 calendar days.
"Two and a half million cubic yards of peat
and rock will be excavated in this job," Colonel

Tabb said, " o r enough to
fill a 26-story building
covering a 500-footsquare block."
The Canal enlargement, Colonel Tabb explained, "will allow the
funneling of more water
from North New River
Canal and Miami Canal
to the park. The borrow
pit canal along Levee
67A was originally excavated for the purpose
of building the levee in
Conservation Area 3 and
w a s not intended as a
water conveyance canal.
We will simply enlarge
this borrowcanaltohelp
transport more water to
Everglades Park."
Although most of the
water for the Park
comes from rainfall,
Army Engineers have
been working with the
Park Service to adapt
the flood control project
to function as an auxiliary water
supply
source for the Park.
The Army Engineers
a r e also studying a
long-range plan considering otherworks to enhance the water supply
situation for the Park
and southeast Florida.

Jellyfish
Jam Jars
Rep. Rogers
This is what happens when waters become
polluted with poisons from factories and other
sources. Thousands of fish each year die and
countless eggs and bedding grounds are destroyed.

Pollution of Waters
Takes Toll of Fish
Water pollution killed
at least 45,116 fish in
Florida last year. Approximately one-half of
the fish were game
fish; one-half were
classed as forage or
rough fish. All could
have provided better
fishing in 1966.
The fish were killed
in three instances of
pollution on 28 miles
of river and on one
Lake.
According to W. B.
Copeland, Chairman of
t h e Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission, the figures were
recently released by the
Water Pollution Control
Administration of the
U.S. Department of the
[nterior. The agency
compiles an annual r e port 'on pollution based

on reports from state
conservation and pollu.tion-control agencies.
.Causes of the fish
kills varied. Miningpollution was responsible
for the fish kill in one
river while waste products from citrus industry was the cause
of pollution in the other
river.
Fish kills were r e ported in the Alaifia and
Withlacoochee
rivers
and in L a k e Lucerne
West near Orlando.
Leading the nation in
fish killed by pollution
was Connecticut with the
reported loss of 3,013,436 fish. Virginia r e ported four cases of
pollution one of which
resulted in the loss of
200 fish.

Jellyfish, a sometime
menace and a frequent
pest, may be heading
the way of the $2 bill,
Congressman Paul G.
Rogers said today.
As a member of the
Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee,
Rogers is presently
studying a proposed bill
which would advance r e "search for the elimination of jellyfish — or
sea needles as they are
called in some parts of
the eastern seaboard.
Jellyfish cause great
inconvience to Florida
beaches and often cause
injury to swimmers. But
although the problem is
age old, nothing has been
done on a large scale
to help eliminate itD
The bill calls for study
and elimination of jellyfish and instructs the
government to aid t h e
states by paying half the
cost of research.
Marine
scientists
have pointed out that the
role of the jellyfish in
the delicate balance of
nature must be explored
before plans to control
or eliminate it "can be
feasible. As oddly as it
sounds, one researcher
s a i d , jellyfish may
serve some good.

Three Coaches Added to Staff
(Continued from 6A)
All State guard in footDall.
During his two years
:n Burlington Junior
:ollege he lettered in
:he same three sports
md was captain of the
state Junior College
jasketball champions.
In the Navy during
Vorld War II, he r e -

turned to State College
of Iowa for his bachelor's degree.
Shupe
began h i s
coaching career inKeokuk, la., he was head
varsity basketballcoach
for 12 years, athletic
director five years and
h e a d varsity football
coach five years.
Six years were spent
as coach at Cedar Rap-

ids in varsity basketball
and football. He was also
assistant principal three
of these years.
Named Coach of the
Year in 1960 of the Mississippi Valley P r e p
League, Shupe received
his master's degree
from the University of
Iowa in 1955.
He is married and
has two daughters.

R u t h Kerber shot
needed only 29 putts to
make the round at Royal
Palm Thursday and win
Class A honors.
Margaret Smith was
Class B champ with a
score of 27. She was followed by Lucille Field at
28. Hazel Heberling and
A l i c e Me ssner each
posted 29's for a third
place tie.
In Class G, Louanna
Crane shot a 28forfirst

Why Does
"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
f AI ] Drinks are 48(t from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

HONDA

SALES
and
SERVICE

A lot of beef crashes together when Jeff Sweet, left, and Tom Osborne
square off at each other. Here the two top-weight linemen are shown in
blocking practice.

Bobcats Get Two New Players
(Continued from 6A)
center position, as is working together in p r e action as a junior high Harry Finley, a senior. school practice. "We'll
player. Kates, a soph- Finley is out for his carry about 30 on our
omore, is a newcomer. first year of football and regular team throughout
Their weights are about weighs about 190. Cay- the season," the coach
155.
lor tips the scales at said.
Senior Frank Ander- 150.
"Right now we have
son is alternating at
"We'll have a line about 17 positions that
center and guard posi- that is heavier this are wide open," he said.
tions. Lettering last s e a s o n , " Hazel wood "It will be up to the
year, he weighs about . said, "and it will be a boys to see who fills
tough line to crack." them and stays with us
155.
Junior varsity and or goes down to t h e
Doug Caylor, a junior
is also trying for the senior varsity have been JV's."

Two Phase Duck Season
Florida hunters will
again have a two phase
season for ducks, geese
and coots during 196667O The first phase will
open one half hour before
sunrise, November 24
and continue with four
days of hunting through
November 27. The second phase will open onehalf hour before sunrise, December 3 and
continue through January 8.
Daily shooting hours
will be from one-half
hour before sunrise to
sunset.
The daily bag limit
on ducks other than
mergansers is four and
may not include more
of the following species

than.- ^a) two wood ducks;
(b) two canvasbacks.
Daily bag limit for geese
will be two. Daily bag
for coots will be ten
with a total possession
limit of 20.
The limit on American, red-breasted and
hooded mergansers, in
the aggregate of these
species, are five daily
and ten in possession
of which not more than
one daily and two in
possession may. be
hooded mergansers.
According to W.B.
Copeland,
Chairman,
Game and Fresh Water
Fish Commission this
is the second time Florida has selected a split
hunting season for mi-

mm

gratory waterfowl.
Copeland said, "The
reason for the selection
of the two phase season is to take full advantage of the latest
possible hunting dates
allowed by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and
still continue the traditional
Thanksgiving
hunt at the opening of
the season. The closed
dates will coincide with
a time when the moon
is full.

..1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg
Fried Scallops
Fried Clams

1.60
1.50
1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter.
Bar-B-Q Shrimps'
Broiled Scallops.

1.95
.1.50
1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 12 Convenient Locations
BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway
WEST PALM BEACH — 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1
POMPANO BEACH - 3 1 0 0 N. Federal Highway
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
NORTH MIAMI — 12727 Biscayne Boulevard
MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street
CORAL GABLES — 280 Al ham bra Circle
PERRINE - 16915 U.S. 1
SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamiami Trail

BOCA RATON'S BEAUTIFUL

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Specializing in Steaks - Prime Ribs - Ses Food - Chops

OPEN DAILY
LUNCHEON

DINNER

SUPPER

11 p.m. - 5 p.m.

S p.m.- Midntle

Midniie'- 4 a.m.

Entertainment Nitely
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Only 100 Ft.
West Of

Federal

Facilities For All
Occasions

Diner's Club - American Express Cards Honored

3 6 S.E. THIRD STREET, BOCA RATON - PHONE 395-7635

WELCOME WAGON
MALIHINt
HAWA8I TOUR
INCLUSIVE COST $767.06
AND
SOMBRERO
MEXICO TOUR
INCLUSIVE COST $86.00
Lv. October 8, 1966
Limited Accommodations Available
For Information Call

395-1414

§OPHIALORM'
PAEUWMASDAWDM

BOCA RATON TRAVEL
7OO E. P a l m e t t o P k . R o a d

You'll Be Happier at The

Town House
Every modern facility including
Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Putting Green
and Shuffle Boards
COLOR

2:00-3:55-5:50-7:45-9:40

ACRES of FREE PARKING

Mondays

3719 S. Federal Hwy., Delray ieaeli f

ERIN GARDNER

ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE

Lovingty and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.
Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

BOCA HONDA SALES 2764400;

PINNERS SERVED SUNDAY 4 P.M. to 4 A.M.

Fair Game Nov. 24

Fish Fry

The "Magic Black Box" at University Bowl & Recreation Center is a
popular new fixture, according to manager Max Booke. Bowlers line up in
front of Lustre King, which almost literally gives them "new for old."
Pictured are Mabel Walker, Ann Wright, Andy DeGrove, Carolyn Steele,
and Mary Ann Gouanus. Booke explains that the new machine, first to be
installed in the area, contains a process for removing ground-in dirt — in
addition to the usual surface cleaning and buffing.

place. Elizabeth Reagh's
30 was good for second
and Norm a Crenshaw
was third at 32.

Right downtown — walking distance to everything
including Theatre and eight r-.'staurants

1801 N. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500
THRIFTY WEEKLY, FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL RATES -

CCJoro /lounge
HAPPY
HOUR
MONDAY-thru

FRIDAY

COCKTAILS 50(
From
5:00 to 6:00 P.M.

SEE YOU THERE
A Most Unique
Atmosphere . . .
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON
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100 Invited to Legislative Information Day
tors from all over the state.
Invitations have gone out only

(Continued from 1A>
officers; 4. construction costs
of university buildings appear
high and uneven; 5. state practice does not encourage university research; 6. Florida's
support of higher education is
lowest in the Southeast.
Details of the program for
legislative action will be spelled
out at the Sept. 10 barbecue
briefing.
For many of the group it will
be the first time they have toured
the $15 million dollar state university. For all but a few it will
be the first visit since the opening this-.month of three new
classroom and office buildings
and two new dormitories.
FAU has not invited legisla-

PBJC Roll
Hits Record

Three Men Injured
(Continued from.lA)
were melted by the intense heat.
Contrary to stories circulated
yesterday, the plant will not be
forced to close down, Cockerline said.
"We'll be going as usual Monday morning, nobody will be out
of work," he told the News.
"After all, we have to maintain production and keep our
customers happy. We just can't
go out of business," he added^
Ultra Cast Corp., which employes- about 30 men, manufactures stainless castings and
pipe fittings.

to candidates and legislatorsdesignate in those counties geographically closer to Eoca Raton, home of FAU, than to any
other state university. Also included are members of legislative committees meeting in the
area ' at the time, certain key
legislators and the gubernatorial candidates.
Serving orfthe committee with
Dr. Wimberly are Roger H.
Miller, dean of administrative
affairs; Dr. John Sullivan, dean
of the college of business and
public administration; Dr. John
DeGrove, professor and chairman of political science; Eugene Robinson, special assistant to the FAU president, and
Adelaide Sriyder, director of
university relations.

Teen Talk

A new record for enrollment at Palm Beach
Junior College was set
but not in the numbers
expected by most college officials.
During the regular
r e g i s t r a t i o n period,
4,586 were enrolled, 3,138 day students and 1,448 evening students.
An estimated 70 were
enrolled through late
registration, bringing
the preliminary total to
4,656.
This compares with a
final figure of 4,514last
year, a gain of about 142
students.
'' Predicting enrollment is e x t r e m e l y
tricky," said Dr. Harold
C. Manor, president.
"Last year we had more
students than even t h e
most expansion-minded
members of our staff
had predicted. This year
it went the other way,"
Factors expected to
increase the numbers
of students this year included the new G.I. Bill
and the continued draft
situation.
For Classified
Ad Service
Cat! 395-5121

Dance, Elections Set
By Sue Wolff
Summer is at an end
and so are our Wednesday night dances.
Election time is here.
Voting will be held at
our first back to school
dance, which will be
Sept, 3.

Hospital Men
At Meeting
Frank Dawson, administrator, and Dick
Murray,
development
director and director of
community relations for
the Boca Raton Community Hospital, will
participate in the 68th
annual meeting of the
American Hospital Association in Chicago,
Aug. 29 to Sept. 1.
Special conferences
on hospital administrative policies, public r e lations, and community
development
planning
w i l l be sandwiched
amidst scheduled meetings with hospital equipment exhibitors and
suppliers.

William Leuvelink

Candidates are president, Bobby Backus;
v i c e president, Susan
Wolff; secretary, Terry
Frakger, Carlene Feddern, Barbara Hicks;

treasurer,

Pat Roll,

Larry Gross; p u b l i c
relations, Carol Hutchens,
Joan Leapline;
historian, Joey Babtista, B arbara Ewald.
All members are
urged to vote!
Our next dance will
be Saturday, Sept. 3.
D.J.'s and bands will be
there for your entertainment.
SEE YOU THERE!!!

Mr. William Leuvelink, 86, 798 N.E. 70th
St., died Friday.
A retired building
contractor, he is survived by a son, William
Jr. of Cincinnati, Ohio;
two daughters, Mrs.
Joana Huemmer of Cincinnati and Mrs. Joseph
W. Ulmer of Boca Raton;
a brother, Johamn of
Holland; seven grandchildren, and 12 great
grandchildren.
Services and burial
will be in Cincinnati,
Ohio. Local arrangements were handled by
Scobee - Ireland - Potter
Funeral Home,

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
BOWLING MEETING

Officer Picked for School
Patrolman Wayne Wright,
Boca Raton Police Department,
was picked this week to attend
a 13-week course at the Southern Police Institute.
Wright left for Louisville,
Ky., Friday morning, Chief W.
Hugh Brown said, to enter the
school of intensivepolice training.
A two year veteran of t h e
local force, the officer had p r e viously atten'ded Dade County
Sheriff Police Academy for a
13-week course.
"It is part of our continuing
effort s to produce a highly skilled and trained police force,"
Chief Brown said.
Wright will be in a class of
32 other officers who will come
from 12 states east of the Mississippi River. In order to be
eligible for the course, he was
required to pass a regular college entrance examination. The
four hours of tests were administered at Florida Atlantic

University.
Southern Police Institute,

\
Wayne Wright

University of Louisville, is an
advanced in - service training
school for law enforcement officers. It was established in
1951 to meet the need for a higher and more comprehensive
training than is available within
local departments.
Its regular term is given
twice a year, in the spring and
fall and covers 420 hours of
instruction. The program has
been planned to give each student a working knowledge of
the latest methods of law enforcement and to enhance his
value to his department on the
administrative and command
level.
Instruction is given through
the medium of lectures, demonstrations, field trips, visual
aids, simulated incidents and
classroom discussions.
Wright, married and father Zy
of two children, will have a four S
and one-half day weekend fol- %
lowing six weeks of instruction. %

still available at...
BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

TUESDAY, SEPT. 6th-7:30 P.M.
EVERYONE WELCOME

on Drexel's famous

TRIUNE
S.\

INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON ONE-YEAR
NON-CANCELLABLE NEGOTIABLE
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT OF $1000
OR MORE IN MULTIPLES OF $ 7 0 0 0
Interest Payable at Maturity

M
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~°?'~*siZ
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\—
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20% OFF
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\
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^

20% Off Drexel's Famous Triune Furniture
For The Bedroom, Dining Room and Even The Living Room.
All Pieces Available In Fawn Finish

TERLING QoU Gotut FURNITURE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

FREE TRANSFER O F FUNDS
FROM ANYWHERE
IN UNITED STATES

for the
24

BOCA RATON
National
BANK
SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT CAMINO REAL
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

•

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

*Women's Hews

*Classifieds

*Real Estate

*Club Activities

Visiting Homemakers

Color the Flower
A Giamillia Corsage
"Color Me Flowers"
will be the theme of Boca Raton Garden Club's
a n n u a l Flower Show,
scheduled for April 14,
1967.
If you think it's too
early to talk or read
about the flower show,
color yourself wrong.
Now's just the r i g h t
time, according to Mrs.
Homer Gwinn and other
members of the club.
The members are
busy taking courses in
corsage making at the
Garden Club Center, under the direction of Mrs.

Service Still Growing

Mrs. Butler starts
with a small Gladiola
bud.
She takes a piece of
thin wire and sticks it
through the bud, then
flattens the wire down
to form a stem. Next
she tapes part of the bud
and the wire.

H. B. Vanderwater,
The corsages, well
. maybe not the corsages
they're making now, but
similar corsages will be
displayed in the corsage
division of the show.
The Garden Club hopes
to win state awards for
its corsage division.
In the meantime, it's
practice,
practice,
practice.
In the pictures on this
page instructor, Mrs.
Alfred I. Butler shows
how to make a Giamillia. The corsage is made
from, you won't believe
it, a Gladiola.

Then she takes a larger petal from the Gladiola plant and wraps it
around the first budj
wires and tapes it together, then takes t h e
second petal and so on
and on until finally- she
has a Giamillia corsage.

Start with a bud from a Gladiola plant

Wire and tape layers of Gladiola around it.

Until, finally you end up with a Giamillia Corsage.

The Visiting Homemaker' s Service of Palm
Beach County, Inc., has
grown from a one desk
operation into a roomy
office type organization.
The service, w h i c h
began in October, 1963,
has moved it's base oi
operations from a desk
in a Delray Beach office
to an office all its own
at 110 E. Palmetto Park
Rd.
The service is still
growing, and like most
growing groups it needs
more help.
The s e r v i c e was
founded by Soroptimist
Club as a non-profit organization. It started
with only four or five
women who served as
visiting homemakers in
Boca Raton area.
T o d a y the service
employs 30 women in
the Boca Raton-Delray
Beach area and 17 women in the Lake Worth,
West Palm Beach area.
"Some are part time
workers, some are full
time," said Miss Marian F. Kerin, executive
director.
"We can still u s e
m o r e workers," she
added.
"This past week alone
we had 31 clients. We
average about 28 and 32
clients a week during
the summer."
Judging from
the
summer average, the
demands upon the service may double during
the winter.

That's the reason for
the Homemaker'straining program being inauguarated by the service.
The two week program
will begin Sept. 15.
"We're looking f o r
women between the ages,
of 25 and 60," M i s s
Kerin said.
What is VHS?
The Visiting. Homemaker Service enables
the ill, disabled and aging persons to remain
under care in their own
homes," Miss Ker-in
said.
"T'h e Homemakers
are
mature women
carefully screened and
selected for their competence in household
management, their r e liability and their interest in serving."
Duties of the homemaker
include light
housekeeping, preparing meals for the patient and sometime the
entire family, do marketing and simple errands, read to the patient,
write letters,
mend or do any of the
little chores necessary
to maintain a cheerful,
well run household.
Courses offered in the
training program include f a m i l y background, child guidance,
mental health, h o m e
management, fire prevention, nutrition, first
aid, home nursing, re(Continued on Page 3B)

Around the Town

A Pretty Fair Job
By Sandy Wesley
By the time you read
this, we'll be "in the
mountains" of Pennsylvania beginning the first
lap of our vacation.
We'll be in Reading,
Pa., to be exact, probably in the Chinese Pagoda over-looking the
town.
"The
boys" have
promised to take good
care of you, our readers, while we're gone.
If they don't just let us
know.
During the week we've
been terribly busy trying to make up for the
whole year, digging up
some | news for you.
We think we've done
a pretty fair job.'Take a
look and see for yourself.
First off, we have Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Iseldyke, Jr., Royal Palm
Road, The couple right
now
is
probably
reminiscing about the
fun they had last week
with their daughter,
Shirley Lenn and her
son Thomas. The two
have gone back home to
Dumont, New Jersey after spending a few delightful weeks with the
Iseldykes.
Highlight of the week
was the Iseldykes' 54
w e d d i n g anniver sary
celebration,
a little

To Look Like A
DUCHESS
Go To

early so daughter Shirley and grandson Thomas could get in on the
act.
The actual date is today, but the group marked it with dinner at
Tropical Acres Wednesday.
The Iseldykes other
daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Witt, and their daughter, Dana, joined them.
Mrs.
E.O.
Krug
thought the party was a
surprise for Bill Archer, Jr., so she walked
into the Archer house
very calmly, then it was
sprung on her. The
party, a bit late, was
for her.
It was a surprise
birthday party. The 50
or 60 women present
wanted to hold the party
Aug. 14, Mrs. Krug's
real birthday, but t h e
Krugs were on vacation.
So Monday did just as
well. The women, all
members of St. Paul
Lutheran Church (Mrs.
Krug's husband is pastor
of the church), got together and raised enough
money to present Mrs.
Krug with. . .a sewing
machine,
a vacuum
cleaner and a gift certificate for fabrics.
Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Munder, Peg and Jack

to their friends, h a v e
moved from their Spanish River Road home to
their new apartment at
Royal Colonial Gardens North, oil the Intracoastal.
The Munders are excited about the move, but
not half as excited as
they are about the debut
of one of their eight
grandchildren, Tiffany
Oram, on television.
The four year old
Tulsa, Oklahoma girl
modeled dresses on television last week. Television
performances
must run in the family
because Tiffany's sister, Randa, 8, also has
appeared before the television cameras.

WILL and WIFE

Thomas Ludwig, on
leave from the U. S.
Navy, is visiting h i s
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aloys G. Ludwig, Royal
Oak Hills. Tom, who
has completed a two
year tour of duty in Ice(Continued on Page 2fi)

OTRA VEZ
CONSIGNMENT

SHOP
192 S. Dixie,Boca Raton
Back To School
and
College Ciofhes
Hours and Consignments
10 A.M.io 5 P.M.Daily

A wife's role in a husband's Will is usually as
beneficiary, seldom as Executrix. The reason:
The thoughtful man wants his wife to share the

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

benefits of his estate, but not the burden of ad-

Free Decorator Service For Consultation
Phone 399-7033

n

#

9

DRAPERY STUDIO

ministering it. Name an experienced Executor
in your Will — the First Bank and Trust Co,, for
example. When shall v/e get together?

3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4 : 3 0 - 6 : 0 0

Let the neighbors talk!

FIRST BANK
and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

Take flowers
home tonight

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM ROAD

Newest - finest In

395-4420

Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
GOLFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-8888

2OO S, Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-1943

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Couple Exchanges Vows

School Lunch Menus

In Wedding Ceremony

Mrs. Martin Schoppmeyer with her daughter, Susan.

Where the Action Is

Women Work for Youth
The Boca Raton Kraeuter. She has done
branch of the American just this type of thing
Association of Univer- in her own home town.
sity Women has a probMarilyn's program
lem which Marilyn for the coming year will
(Mrs. Martin Schopp- s t r e s s the "action"
meyer, president) hopes point in other ways.
to solve.
The year will get unYou see the problem derway with a getis this.
acquainted coffee someThe Boca Raton time in September.
branch was organized
She's also planning a
about three years ago. luncheon at which 30
Although the l o c a l migrant children will be
group is pretty much on invited. This is planned
its own, it does t a k e for December. S i s t e r
a certain amount of or- Jose will talk at t h e
ders from the national luncheon.
federation.
November's meeting
Last year it's orders
were to study. „ .Study will feature the state
certain projects and federation president.
Action might be the
certain areas like Red
word this year, but the
China.
This year it's orders group will continue to
are to act. ..in the com- study. Right now the
munity.
Action t.o AAUW does
not mean raising money
for say. . .the library
or the hospital.
It means' physical ac- (Continued from IB)
tion.
land, also brought his
"Get involved," the fiancee Miss Gunna
federation
tells its Thorhalls with him to
members.
meet the folks.
"Do something, don't
On their way to Boca
just stand there."
Raton, Tom and Gunna
That's the problem. toured about 6000 miles
"Most of the clubs in of the United States.
town already have special projects," Marilyn
Another s u r p r i s e
said. "And it would not party. . .
be right for us to horn
This time the party
in on theirs."
was a reception for Dr.
That's one of the rea- and Mrs. Frederick
sons Marilyn is pleased Nelson who celebrated
with what she thinks is their 25th wedding annia solution to her prob- versary. About 60 memlem.
bers of United Church of
The solution to her Boca Raton (Dr. Nelson
problem also may solve is pastor) surprised the
a lot of other community Nelsons at the Parsonage in Palmetto P a r k
problems.
It comes in the form Terrace with the recepof a juvenile council. tion Sunday.
The group has been
asked to send a repreMr. and Mrs. William
sentative to the council, Schaff are basking in
which as yet is in the
COFFEE BANANA
formative stages pendFLOAT
ing approval by the city
1 ripe banana
council.
"We're particularly 2 cups cold milk
pleased to work with a 2 tablespoons sugar
instant
group like this because 2 teaspoons
coffee, or to taste
we can see the need in a
community for
this type 1 teaspoon vanilla
of council/5 she said. 1 pint vanilla icecream
"We feel we'll be do- Pell and mash banana.
ing something worth- Stir in milk, sugar, and
while, something that coffee and vanilla. Add
ice cream; beat until
will show results."
smooth. Serve in chilled
Marilyn has picked t a l l glasses. Garnish
a good representative with banana slices and
for the board too. Her a dash of instant coffee,
name is Mrs. Robert if desired.

group is studying the
proposed revisions to
the Florida State Constitution. That will be
the theme of January's
meeting.
"We've left a few
meetings open with the
possibility of getting
members of the association's various study
groups to speak on their
projects too," she said.
Marilyn also has her
eyes open for new members.
B e s i d e s the work
Marilyn does with the
AAUW she's kept busy
with her daughter, Susan, 4; League of Woman Voters and Library
Board Association.
Her spare time she
likes to spend reading
and playing Bridge.

Susan Reid, daughter carnations.
of Dr. and Mrs. Jack
Flower girls, Michele
M. Reid, 738 N.Wi Sixth Minneha and Norma Ann
St., exchanged wedding Reid, wore floor length
vows with Jimmie Ray gowns of white eyelet
Brewer, son of Mr. and over blue taffeta and a
Mrs. H. Paul Brewer, circle of tiny white carwith
blue
in a double ring cere- nations
streamers on t h e i r
mony Aug. 20.
The ceremony w a s heads.
officiated by Rev. EuThey carried baskets
gene O. Krug in St. Paul of white and blue carnations.
Lutheran Church.
The bride, given in
For her daughter's
marriage by her father, wedding, Mrs. Reid
appeared in a f l o o r wore a pink crepe sheath
length gown of chantilly with matching accessorlace featuring scalloped ies.
Sabrina neckline and
The bridegroom's
point to hand sleeves. mother chose a blue silk
The bouffant skirt was ensemble with matching
fashioned with a lace accessories.
paneled front and termBestman was H. Paul
inated in a chapel train. B r e w e r , the brideHer bouffant illusion groom's father. Ushers
veil was attached to an were Tom Reid, Nick
Illusion flower. She held Walker, Mike Thomaa white Bible adorned son and John Walter
with stephanoti and a Feldmann, junior usher.
white orchid.
A reception at the
Maid of honor w a s home of the bride's
Marilyn Diaz. Brides- grandparents followed
m a i d s were Valerie the ceremony.
Fish, Shirley Grassel
The bride is a gradand Barbara Eggleton. uate of Seacrest High
Junior bridesmaid was School and attended
Ginny Feldman. •
Palm Beach J u n i o r
They wore floor length College for two years.
The bridegroom, a
gowns of pastel blue
organza over t a f f e t a g r a d u a t e of Seacrest
featuring an A-line skirt High School and Gyptonand cabbage rose at the Jones, college of Mortuary Science, Dallas,
waist.
Their matching head- Tex., is employed by
pieces of petals caught Kraeer Funeral Home,
a short bouffant veil. Pompano Beach.
Following a wedding
The maid of honor
carried blue and white trip to Williamsburg,
carnations
and t h e Va., the couple will r e bridesmaids held white side in Pompano Beach.

MODERN HOMEOWNERS RENT...!
Carpenter Tools
of all kinds
Cement Tools
Plumbers Tools
Painting & Decorating
Tools
Floor Equipment Machines
Auto & Mechanic Tools
Household Helps
Yard and Garden Tools
Power Tools

Engagement
Is Announced

the excitement of having
their son and daughterin-law Mr. and M r s ,
Peter Schaff, home for
a few weeks.
Peter is a pianist and
his wife is an artist and
authoress of a children's book. She has
another one coming out
soon.
Mrs. Schaff again
plans to havePeterperform at a private recital
at her home while he's
here.

Use the Classifieds
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
C. Kormanyos, F o r t
Lauderdale, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Ande
Ference, to R o b e r t
Charles Dawson, son of
FASHION SHOPS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
OPEN
E. Dawson, 867 S.W.
Tenth Ave.
SUNDAYS
J.C. Mitchell School
Miss Kormanyos is a
Monday: Chopped
graduate of Stranahan
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
High School and Broward m e a t on bun, baked
Shoppers Haven Store Oniy
Junior College where beans, celery sticks,
she was a member of pineapple slices, milk.
Phi Theta Kappa honorary scholastic fraternA Place of Enduring Beauty
ity. She presently is
attending Florida Atlantic University.
Dawson, a graduate
of Seacrest High School
SERVING
and Florida State University, received h i s
BROWARD
masters in education
from FAU.
AND
He was recently emPALM BEACH
ployed by FAU as resident manager; currently
COUNTIES
he is employed by University of South Florida
as resident supervisor.
GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
A Dec. 31 wedding is
planned.
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY
CINNAMON ALMOND
FLOATS
Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
1/3 cup sugar
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, pompano Beach.
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
Pre-ofeening prices now offered in this stately
1 quart chilled milk
and inspiring mausoleum.
(4 cups)
Call
or write for free color brochure and complete
1 teaspoon vanilla
information
on the advantages of pre=need
1/2 teaspoon a l m o n d
selection.
extract
1 to 2 pints vanilla
ice cream
Combine sugar and cinnamon. Add milk and
flavorings; stir'until sugar is dissolved. Pour
into chilled tall glass200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520
es. Top each with a
s c o o p of ice cream.

Mrs. Jimmie Ray Brewer

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300
60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair
Shoppers
Haven
Open til
Pompano as mLuJ. m. M-JHJ
>
§9
P.M.NitelyJ
941-5710 _

NURSERY
. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

.HILLSBORO PRE-PR1MARY
I COUNTRY . . . A formal and definite
PRIVATE i
SCHOOL

routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade

Tuition
Half Day
Full Day

Per Week
$ 9.00
13.00

FIRST GRADE THRU EIGHTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes
Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming, 5-Lane 75' A.A.U. pool.
Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Red Cross Instructor in charge.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 6, 1966
Registrar's Office Opm Daily Until 1-1)0 pm.

Get Well Needs
Established school of the highest standard and geared to prepare students for the better Secondary Schools.

There's Nothing Like the Right Equipment...
and Knowing Where to Rent It!

DIXIE RENTS & SALES
802 NORTH DIXIE HWY.
395-735S
BOCA HATON

Tuesday:" Meat loaf,
»broccoli, stewed tomatoes, carrot curls,
white bread, cake, milk.
W e d n e s d a y : Ham,
green beans and potato
casserole, cabbage and
pineapple, hot biscuit,
brownies, milk.
/ Thursday: Hamburgers, French fries, cabbage slaw, slicedpeaches and cookies, milk.
Friday: Tunafish salad, potato chips, tomato and lettuce, hot rolls,
orange juice bars, milk.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

Around TheTown

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Jackman are back from
a trip to New Orleans
where they attended the
marriage of Jackman's
neice, Joan Fasterling,
to Joseph Meyers.
The Jackmans will be
off again to Nassau over
Labor Day.
That's all folks. We'll
be back in two weeks.

Miss Kormanyos

Boca Raton School
Monday: Burrit-o burgers with lettuce and
tomato, green beans,
bun, sliced pineapple,
milk,
•Tuesday; Baked beans
and franks, t u r n i p
greens, corn muffins,
vanilla ice cream, milk.
Wednesday:
Baked
ham, steamed cabbage,
parsley potatoes, -wheat
bread and butter, birthday cake, milk.
Thursday: Hamburger gravy over rice,
tossed salad, buttered
peas, yeast roll- and
butter, jello, milk.
Friday: M a c a r o n i
and cheese casserole,
scalloped tomatoes and
corn, buttered broccoli,
cornbread and butter,
p e a n u t butter raisin
cookies, milk.

Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York Oit.y. Now York

Transportation Available

1238 Hillsboro Beach AIA

Phone 399-2121

* 3 ^ TfrvatftZ, *Cc**J.a&&ki
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ANN LANDERS

Birth Announcements

The Unhappiest Boy in the World
Dear Ann Landers:
Please help me. I am
an 11-year-old boy who
is the unhappiestperson
in the whole world. I do
something that is terrible and I just can't
stop no matter how hard
I try. I wet the bed. I
have tried starving myself and going without
water for days at a time
but it doesn't help.
My mother took me to
a doctor last year and
the doctor said it was
not serious and that I
would outgrow it and not
to worry. Ever since my
mother knows I don't

have a sickness she has
been trying to disgrace
me out of the habit by
telling everybody that
her 11-year-old baby,
boy still wets the bed.
She even told my friends
and now they all know
why I never sleep at
their houses.
Please tell me what I
can do about this awful
thing. I promise to follow your advice no matter what it is.
—UNHAPPIEST BOY
Dear Boy: It's too bad
that the doctor didn't go
a little further when he
explained to your mother

Calendar of Events

that your bed-wetting
was not caused by a
physical sickness. He
should have told your
mother that many adolescents wet the bed right
up through the teen
years because they are
insecure and unhappy.
I suggest that your
mother take you to a
doctor who can help you
work out your emotional
problems. Ask your
s c h o o l counselor or
your favorite teacher to
recommend two or three
such doctors so your
mother can take her
choice.
Dear Ann Landers:
Seven years ago I
married a man I thought
I loved. He wouldn't
work so I had to support

MONDAY, AUGUST 29
Dressmaking 2-3, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.
Corsage workshop, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Visiting homemakers, University Bowl, 11:30 a.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. office, 1 p.m.
Corsage workshop, Garden Club Center, 1 p.m.
Dressmaking 1, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Knitting, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Red Cross instructor's class, fire station, 7:30
p.m.
Community Chorus, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7 : 30p.m.
VFW Post 4038, University Bowl, 7:30 p.m.
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, parish hall, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 30
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.mo
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Baton registration, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church,
7 p.m.
Royal.Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7p.m.
Crushed glass, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.,
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Band rehearsal, Community Center,
8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31
Story Hour (ages 4-6), Boca Raton Library, 9
a.m.
Rotary club, Deerfield Beach Country Club, 12:15
p.m.
Tap and Ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
7 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEFrEMBER 1
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal
Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.,
Royal Oak board meeting, Community Center, .1.0
a.m.
Board of Realtors, Dutch Pantry, noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m..
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. office, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.,
Chess Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom dancing instr., Community Center,
7:30 p.m.
American Legion,. 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.,
Gladioli Court 14, Order of Amaranth, Masonic
Temple, Delray Beach, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Veterans WWI, officers meeting, 2 p.m.,, Scout
Hut.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, American Legion Home,
7 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

Miss Amos

Undo Amos
Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
L. Amos, 1056 N.W.
Seventh St., have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Kay
Linda, to Robert W.
Love, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth O. Love,
401 N.E. Fourth St.
Miss Amos was raised
in Venezuela and attended Miss Harris
School in Stuart, Fla 0 ,
until the family moved
to Boca Raton. She is a
graduate of Boca Raton
High School.
L o v e , a native of
Michigan, is a graduate
of Palm Beach J u n i o r
College and presently
is attending Florida Atlantic University.
The wedding will take
place sometime in late
September or early October.

both of us. I wanted a
family and decided I
would never have one if
I stayed married to him,
so we called it quits.
I swore if I ever found
a good man I would be the
best wife in the world.
W e l l , I found a real
jewel. The fact is, he is
so wonderful it is difficult to describe him.
We have , a charming
home, two lovely children and just about
everything a person
could want.
So, will you please
tell me why my mouth
is never shut? I n a g
constantly. I'm forever
picking on his marvelous man and I'm so
sick of listening to myself that I can't stand
it. What is wrong with
me anyway? I'm too
ashamed to sign my
name. Just call me —
NUTTY MARIE

Unsure of yourself on
d a t e s ? What's right?
What's rong? S h o u l d
you? Shouldn't you? Send
for Ann Landers' booklet "Dating Do's and
Don'ts," enclosing with
your request 35 cents in
coin and a long, selfaddressed, stamped envelope.
Ann Landers will
be glad to h e l p you
with your problems.
Send them to her in
care of Boca Raton
News, Box 3346, Chicago, Illinois, 60654,
enclosing a stamped,
self-addressed
envelope.

Dear Marie: I'll bet
your jewel is the quiet
type. Most wives who
nag figure a fight is
better than being ignored.
Instead of criticizing
or complaining, switch
to topics of mutual interest. Nagging, like any
other pattern of behavior, can become a habit,
and it can be broken if
you work at it.

Four Boca R a t o n
women
attended an
Alpha Gamma Delta
alumnae luncheon in
honor of Undergraduate
at Tamarac
Yacht
Club Saturday.
Women are Mrs. G.A.
Weitzel, Mrs. W.B.
Grenell, Mrs. Kenneth
Williams
and Mrs.
Harry Heath.

Dean Ann Landers.My counsin had a rush
wedding. She was pregnant (and looked it). But
that didn't stop her from
wearing a white gown
and having bridesmaids
and all the trimmings.
My sister went out and
bought the bride an expensive present.
The baby was born
last week and now my
sister wants to buy another present . I think
it's wrong to treat this
girl like she is the Queen
of Sheba. When people
don't live right they
should not enjoy special
privileges. Am I right?
—BELIEVER
IN DECENCY
Dear B.: So only the
Queen of Sheba should
get a present? The girl
probably suffered
a
great deal and I'm sure
she is doubly appreciative of any kindness
shown her. Your sister

sounds likeafineperson
to me. Too bad you
aren't more like her.

4 From City
At Luncheon

Miss Gillette

Miss Gillette
Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
A. Burton, Boca Raton,
have announced the engagement
of
their
daughter, Miss Linda
Susanne Gillette, to John
Kelvedon Wright, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Pier Wright, Erie, Pa.
Miss Gillette, a senior at Florida Atlantic
University is agraduate
of Seacrest High School
and Palm Beach Junior
College.
Wright
graduated
from Parsons College
and Perkiomen School.
He has attended Lawrenceville School, St.
John's C o l l e g e and
Florida Atlantic University.
He will join Reed
Manufacturing company
of Erie.

For the teocher...
or her pet. Choose
from Yellow veneto with white and
green oppie, or
pal* to dark pink
. . , And now,
new tones of red
and hot pink in
kidskin with suede
apples. See them
today . . . you'll
love 'em.

REG. 20.00

BUICK

16

SALE! DRAPERIES

TO 96" WIDE

• MADE ANY LENGTH, AMY WIDTH!
• FINEST WORKMANSHIP & FABRICS!

"PRICE INCLUDES EVERYTHING!
* FABRIC, LABOR, KIRSCH HODS, INSTALLATION INCLUDED!

miamiRueco
BOCA RATON

EasyTerms Available!

FORT LAUDERDALE

2840 N. Federal
751 S. Federal Hwy.
565-4608
395-3213
West Palm Beach
/isit Your Nearest Store
5505 S. Dixie Jjl 5-2558
or Shop at Home

DANCE ACADEMY
of

(Continued from IB)
habilitation and infant
care.
The 60 hour program
will be held four to five
hours daily in West
Palm Beach.
"We have a limited
number of openings,"
Miss Kerin said. "If
the response is good, we
hope to offer a contin-'
uous trainingprogram,,"
Anyone interested in
the program may contact
Mrs. Kerin.

BOCA RATON
NOW ENROLLING FOR FALL TERM
INSTRUCTION IN
BALLET, TAP, JAZZ AND CHARACTER

Director, Betty d'Avray

Telephone
395-4797

16 S.E. 4th St., Boca Raton

Save-Save-Save
BY SHOPPING AT

131 S I 1st Ave. Boca Raton
(in The Royal Palm Shopping Plaza)

EVERYBODY IS A WINNER EVERY DAY • SO

WHY PAY MORE ?
OVER 4,000 ITEMS REDUCED - BIG SAVINGS ON
YOUR FAVORITE NATIONAL BRAND MERCHANDISE

ISAVE UP TO 20% OR MORE ON YOUR WEEKLY FOOD BILL
1

1966 BUICK

1

Mon, and Tues. Only1

BALLANTINE

Boneless Pork

BEER

it's so very special
when it comes from

* FINESTSERVICE • LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

CUSTOM-MADE
ft • I •-1 vu>
i urn — mAVi

Nursing

00

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

DELRAY BEACH

Mr. and Mrs. Severine Leoffler, 1160
S.W. First Ave., announce the birth of a
daughter, Sandra Grace,
Aug. 14 in Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leoffler is the former
L. Adams, 548 N.W. 12 Constance Aiello.
Terr., announce t h e
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
b i r t h of a daughter,
Stephanie Lynn, Aug. 12 Callis, 377 N.W. Sixth
in Bethesda Memorial Ct., announce the birth
of a daughter, Elizabeth
Hospital.
Aug. 16 in Bethesda
Mrs. Adams is the Ann,
Memorial
Hospital.
former Judy Ratpana.
Mrs. Callis is t h e
Mr. and Mrs. Gilberto former Elizabeth Mae
Estevez, Garden Apts., Welch.
announce the birth of a
Call 395-5121 for
son, John, Aug. 13 in
B e t h e s d a Memorial Classified Ad Service
Hospital.

(FORMERLY MAIER'S ROYAL PALM MARKET)

Everyone Loves A

.*»»« coiasaiv **

Mrs. Estevez is the
former Silvia Morejon.

SUPERMARKET

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:3 0 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
10 a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 2 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Guitar band, Community Center, 4 p.m.
Teen-age dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Tennis and shuffieboard daily at Municipal Courts,
Memorial Park. Kiddie Korral daily for youngsters, fourth grade and younger.

SEE FRANK COULSON
Direct Factory Dealer

Mr. and Mrs. P a u l
Frederick Huber, 285
S.W. Third St., announce
the birth of a son, Timothy John, Aug. 10 in
B e t h e s d a Memorial
Hospital.
Mrs. Huber is t h e
former Kathy Mae Stanl.

In The Royal Palm Plaza
291 Golf View Drive, Boea Raton

Store Hours 9:30 to 5:00

KEMP'S
SHOE
SALON

V

CANS

No Limit

Mon. and Tues Only"

Fresh Lean Ground

BEEF
3 109

Lb . Pk. I

JUST 3 OF OUR MANY, MANY ST0REW1DE SPECIALS
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Adds a Touch of Color

Lipsfuk Red for Boyh Bedroom
what colors to use for
walls, carpet and drapDo you have a ques- eries for my bedroom.
tion pertaining to in- My furniture is Early
terior decorating? Mrs. American and the room
Archer will be happy to is a nice size with tv;o
answer your questions. large windows facing
Request should be sent north.
Dear Friend: You
to the Boca Raton News
could
use a brown, beige
with self-addressed enand white carpet and
velope.
Request from Mrs. your walls, why not paB.T.: What color rug per them with a "wood
would you suggest for a grain" wallpaper in
teenage boy's bedroom olive green and white?
that has been wallpapRequest from Mrs,
ered — sailing ship
motif — in black and D.T.: I am a new Bride
white, walnut furniture, with little experience in
white curtains and black decorating and we have
a furnished
and white checked bed- r e n t e d
apartment that is just
spread?
Dear Friend: With too drab. The walls are
all your black and white, blue and the carpet is a
I would like to see the darker blue t h a n the
rug in a bright lipstick walls. The curtains are
red. Then drop a few tan and blue print. What
I do to brighten this
red toss pillows on the can
apartment
up?
bed.
Dear' Friend: Change
Request from Mrs. the curtains to a pretty
J.K.M.: We would like to gay floral with lots of
use wood paneling on one Empire green, yellow
wall in our dining area. and tangerine. For an
The dining room furni- extra zip, add sunshine
ture consists of a round yellow ashtrays, flowtable, four chairs, cup- ers and pillows.
board base and hutch top
Request from Mrs.
in maple. What color
wood paneling.would look G,A.: The vinyl covering on our natural canebest?
Dear Friend: A hon- back chairs in our dining
eytone pine, birch or area should be replaced
elm paneling would blend and I would still like to
well with your maple use vinyl but cannot
make up my mind on a
furniture.
color to use. The table
Request from Mrs. and buffet are walnut
W.L.W.: My Colonial finish. The walls are
desk in the family room painted pale green and
is so badly scratched the rug is light brown.
t h a t I'm thinking of What color would you
painting it myself but suggest? I prefer solid
the color to select has colors.
Dear Friend: How
me stopped. My couch is
upholstered in a r e d would you like a briltweedy fabric and the
walls are covered in
white burlap with trim,
such as doors and wood
base board, painted
* Pumps
charcoal. The area rug
* Wells
is. white and black. What
color would you suggest?
* Sprinkler
Dear Friend: A bottle
green would add a cool
Systems
punch to your family
room.
NQ RAIN DANCE NEEDED £
By Claire Archer

A large landscaping project, that of beautifying (he entrances to the Camino Square Stopping Center, is now nearing completion
on Camino Real at S.W. 3rd St.

Residential Transfers Also Recorded

Spence Land Purchase Is Largest of Week
Lot 29, Blk 6, Boca Raton
Riviera Unit D, S.S. $15.00,
Stanford P. McCasland and
Signe Luther McCasland, his
wife to Mary Roepche.
Lot 15, Blk A-10, University
Park Country Club Estates.S.S.
$65.10, University Park Homes,
Inc. to Charles J, Saunders and
Clarissa A. Saunders, his wife.
Lot 14, Block 1, Boca Woods,
S.S. $88.50, Samuel J. AcquIIano
and Catherine M. Acquilano, his
wife to Donald C. Perkins and
Elsie M. Perkins, his wife.
Lot 4,jJBlk 4, Repl. Country
Club Village Sec. A., S.S. $61.50,
Evalyn E. Martin, Single to
Albert Varleen and Inez Varleen, his wife.
A Tr of Ld in NW1/4 of
Sec. 19-47-43, S.S. $623.70,
Maynard Abrams as Trustee
Week ending August 12th, 1966. joined by hie wife Gertrude
Lot 8, Blk 3, Paradise Palms Abrams to Edmond J. Spence
Unit No. Four, S.S. $10.50, and Regina W. Spence, his wife.
Bibletown Community Church,
Lot 21, Blk 14, Boca Woods,
Inc. to Frank H. Bedell and S.S. $37.50, Eugene E. Hevey
Myrtle D. Bedell, his wife. and Ursule M. Hevey, his wife
to Joseph H. Jodrey and Mary
E. Jodrey, his wife.
HARVEY SEZ:
Parcel of Land in Sec. 24-4742, S.S, $93.00, Willard Machle
and Florence Machle, his wife
to Thomas Nieporte and Joan
Barker Nieporte, his wife.
Lot 5, Blk 5, Boca Raton
Riviera Unit B, S.S. $49.50,
Earl G. Krieg and Frances
Krieg, his wife to Phillip W.
IS YOTJK BLACKTOP
DeWolfe and Anne W. DeWolfe,
MB wife.
Lot 7, Blk 16, Camino Gardens, Sec. 3, S.S. $108.60, CaOE FADED AND DULL
mino Gardens, Inc. to John R.
Let us Protect & Brighten
Busser and Audrey Y. Busser,
with Koppers P avement
his wife.
Sealer. For Estimate call
Hilliard W. Hughes and Mary
our Rep. F.B. Nayler.
H. Hughes, his wife to Robert
N.
Glackin and Frances E.Glack
Call 941-4OOO
N. Glackin and Frances E.
24 HJRS. A DAY
Glackin, his wife. Lot 1, Blk
Including Sat. and Sun.
10, Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club S/D, S.S. $121.50.
All of Lot 6 and a part of
Lot 7, Blk 6, Replat of Country
Club
Sec. "A", $66.00,
PAVING AND SEALING Boca Village
Raton Estates, Inc. to Ned

Recent B o c a Raton
real estate transactions*
as compiled for the
News by the Lawyers
Title Insurance Corp.
are listed below. To
compute the approximate sale price.
Documentary stamps,
listed by aniount, indicate the approximate
sale price in many instances. They are computed'on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words,
a $10,000 sale would
require $30 in stamps.

L. Holland, Jr. and Mary Z.
Holland, his wife.
Lot 11, Blk 27 of Unit VHI
Boca Raton Square, S.S. $11.70,
Keating of Florida, Inc. to Flor-

ence W. Jennings.
All Lot 1, all Lot 26, less W
Lot 12, Blk 2, Camino Gard- 115 ft & E 12.63 ft of Lot 28,
ens, Sec. #1, S.S. ?98.70, Ca- S.S. $17.10, Blk 1, Beulah
mino Gardens to Frank Kennedy Heights, Marie Conlon & R.L.
and Frances Kennedy, his wife. Conlon to H.V. Street, nominee.

BLACK?

HARDRIVES,.

NEW

Request from Mrs.
W.F.B.: Please tell me

2730 N.W. 1st Ave. Boca Raton
Robert C Jares (owner)
395-1899

Beautify Your Home With

CARPETING
From These Famous Mills

JAMES LEES
CALLAWAY

COLUMBUS
GULISTAN

BARWICK
MONARCH

EXPERT INTERIOR DECORATOR SERVICE
Drapes - Slip-covers - Re-upholstering wide selection of fabrics - skilled craftsmanship.

YOU CAN BE CONFIDENT OF W H A T YOU'RE
GETTING WHEN YOU BUY

Request from Mrs.
M.C.: We live in a house
that is about thirty years
old and the two windows
in the living room are
short and narrow. Can
you offer any suggestions other than the
usual drapery treatment for such windows?
P.S. A phot of the house
is enclosed.
Dear Friend: You
could use "Ply-Grilles"
in lieu of draperies.
These are available in
many patterns in birch
or mahogany, or they
can be painted to blend
with your wall color.
I'm directing to you a
brochure containing information on ''PlyGrilles."
Happy house to you.
For Classified
Ad Service
Call 395-5721

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

Y*\.

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES
. Radio Dispatched

^

^

158 N.W. 13th St./Boca Raton

Mrs. Betty Paul, service representative of Southern Bell Telephone Co..,
completed 20 years of service this past week. Local manager Jim Barker
presents her with her service pin.
A collapsible table and
inflatable sofa may be
the design of the future
and a convenience for
the many Americans who
move each year.

8000 ft. INDUSTRIAL FACILITY
SALE O R LEASE

V

liant tangerine for your
chairs?

CARPETING

AT LONG ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE

f\ ua
HONESTY AND SINCERITY IS OUR POLICY

64 S. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON 395-3717
SHOPPERS HAVEN - POMPANO BEACH - PH. 941-1657

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The
following
are nifembers of
I the Boca Raton
Board of Real" tors
Doing
business with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate Practice.
ARVIDA
REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S,
Federal Hwy., 395-2000.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto Park Rd., 395-2421.
HOWARD P. MILLER,
1111 N. Ocean Blvd.,
395-3735.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC., 22 S. Fedeiral Hwy., 395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S, Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
131 N.E. 1st Avenue,
395-3 838.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, INC., 101 E. F.BYRON PAKKS, 151
Palmetto P a r k
Rd., N. O c e a n Boulevard,
395-8509 or 399-7 500. 395-3700
BATEMAN and CO., PETRUZELLI REAL1299 S. Ocean Blvd., TY; INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boca Raton, 395-9355. Boulevard, 395-0822.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N. PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155. INC., 224 & Fed. Hwy.,
CONN C. CURRY, 701 395-1433.
E. Palmetto Park Rd. THE R E A L ESTATE
395- 3922.
CORNER 60 S. FederBRUCE E. DAKRELL, al Highway, 395-4624..
Realtor,425 E. Palmet- RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
to Park Rd., 395-1322. S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
WK. DAY INC., 500 S. ROYAI PALM REALTY
Federal Hwy., 395-0 220. CORP., 307 Golfview
FLORIDA SITES, INC. Dr., 395-1662.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890. FRED TAYLOR, 2750
ORYAL E. HADLEY, N.' Fed. Hwy., Delray
400 E. Palmetto Park Beach, Fla. 276-7327.
Road, 395-2244.
TOWN & COUNTRY
330 E.
F. WOODROW KEETOft, PROPERTIES,
2950 N. Ocean Boule- palmetto Park Rd., 399
4629.
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E, Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MILDRED I. M.ADDOX,
507 N.E. 20th St., 3952900.

M.N. WEIR & SONS,
INC., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR 8 2402.

601 N. Federal HWY., Boca Raton Phone 395-2121

F O R SAVINGS
* AVAILABILITY
* CONVENIENCE
SAFETY
BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of Hie

Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY.

PHONE 395-2121
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Two University Graduates Win
Advance Study Scholarships
Two members of the
August 13 graduation
class of Florida Atlantic
University have b e e n
awarded
scholarships
for advanced study in
Florida universities.
Diana Whitefield, a
high h o n o r s graduate
with a major in biology,
has received a $3000
scholarship for graduate study at Florida
State University.
Vincent Leroy Johnson, a chemistry major, has been awarded
$3200 to enable him to
pursue his studies at the

University of Florida.
B o t h have as their
goal a doctoral degree.
With two stars before her name in FAU's
recent commencement
p r o gg r a m
indicating
" summa cum laude,
laude"
'Miss Whitefield has been
granted a fellowship in
biology. She will specialize in genetics.
During the past year
she was secretary of
FAU's Biology Club.
Johnson's award is in
the form of a half-time
teaching assxstantship.

'Foreign Language Reporter'
Moves Offices to FAU Campus

Top winners in the summer reading award competition included Karen Gunn., Terry Lynch, Megan Lynch, Cathy Corven and Kenneth Johnson. Not present for
the picture were Mary Catherine Opelv Linda Bishop and Graham Clark.

A prof essional journal circulation of approxithat has grown from mately 5000 in 50 states
two
foreign
state to international and
countries.
circulation in four years
The journal is curwill be housed at Florida Atlantic University rently based at North
Junior High
beginning in September. Miami
The "Florida Foreign School where Alfred C.
Language Reporter," a Aaron s, a school admagazine for foreign ministrator, . is editor.
Dr. Juan Estarellas,
language teachers and
administrators,
will chairman of FAU's demove to quarters in partment of language and
FAU's new humanities linguistics, is a membuilding when it opens ber of the magazine's
next month. Timothy advisory editorial comRegan Jr., assistant mittee.
professor of language
and linguistics, is asCall 395-5121 for
sistant editor of t h e
Classified
Ad Service
journal that now has a

This is the Time for All Smart Girls

Summer Readers Win Library Awards
When a youngster
reads one book during
the summer, that, sometimes is news to the
f a m i l y , but when a
youngster reads 144
books, well that's just
plain news.
The youngster is Kenneth Johnson, age 7, who
topped all young readers
in the Boca Raton Library's Summer Reading Club.
O t h e r top readers
were Karen Gunn, Terry
Lynch, Mary Catherine
Opel, Megan Lynch,
Linda Bishop, C a t h y
C o r v e n and Graham
Clark.
They read the most
books in their age group.
A w a r d s were presented to the children at
an end of the summer
p a r t y in the library
Thursday afternoon.
Thirty - two youngsters also received certificates for reading
over 20 books.
They are.- Karen Gunn,
Kenneth Johnson, Jana
Krug, Fiona Newport,
Anne Ryan, Virginia
Tata, Lisa Anderson,
Christy Corven, Jeffrey
Crago, Terry Lynch,
Jennifer Opel, Mary

to realize that secretarial knowledge is a valuable, permanent key to success and job opportunity throughout a
lifetime.
PROSPECT HALL annually experiences !00% placement
of its graduates, evidence that executives everywhere
are seeking qualified secretaries.
Catalog includes outlines of all. courses. Call or write
Director of Admissions. Fall Term begins September 12.

Catherine Opel, Stephen
Opel, Kirsten Beeh, Ellen Bishop, Laine Crago, Susan Gunn, Pamela
Holly, Stephany Benson,"
John Kirby, M e g a n
Lynch, Linda Bishop,
Gina Crago, Chris Holly,
Maura Morrison, Bruce
Y a r k , Cathy Corven,
Betsy .Kurzinger, Cyn" thia Moore,
Cathy
Ruschrneier and Graham
Clark.

NOW...

PROMT UALL
Founded 1929,
Milwaukeer Wisconsin

828 S.E, Fourth Street
524-8325
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
"A Prospect Hall Graduate" is the finest possible
recommendationask any representative employer or educator.

AmM^mfWHMMAtGIYEiYOU

C0MEM
* OUTSIDE M WHEN; MAY FROM HOME. .
LIGHTWEIGHT

REFRIGERATOR

For Classified
Ad Service

Call 395-5121

Chris Holly and friend were among those enjoying the library party.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

MC
IE

there is

ONLY ONE
Welcome Wagon International,
with over 5,000 hostesses, has
more than thirty years experience in fostering good will in
business and community life.
For more information a b o u t . . .

Buy
U.S. Savings Bonds

24 hours a day -

PHONE

399-5166 or 395-5546

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're here

Call 395-2010
O:

/courtesy of; : " \ '

BOCAMTON
NAT1GNALBANK
Sv Fed. at Gamino Real

I'M
QUEEN
OF THE

Now Pay 4.15% To Maturity

for the
CORREGT TIME

NOT HER!

- ONLY

»2 Adjustable cabinet shelves
»Convenient freezer makes-ice fesl
»2 Door shelves-*^ holds tall bottles
7-Position temperature control

LOW
DOWN
PAYMENT

EASY
TERMS
5-Year Protection Plan—1 year repair war- j
ranty against manufacturing defects on entire !
refrigerator; 4 yean additional on Bealed-in j
refrigeratmg.systeni.

THE WORD IS RELIANCE AT VIDA APPLIANCE

POMPANO BEACH

HOUSE

WH 1-5837

INSURE WITH "DAY"
BE SURE TOMORROW!
5th AVE. SHOPPING

ADDRESSCITY

•
•
Q
Fill

Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
I would like to subscribe to the B o c a R a t o n N e w s
I already subscribe to the B o c s Raton N e w s
out coupon and mail to Circulation DepL,

SHOPPERS HAVEN

gy

500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY T I L 9 P.M.

PLAZA
BOCA RATON
395-4122
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[BOCA RATO
NEWS
ASK YOUR
NEIGHBORS ABOUT
THE RESPONSE
THEY 6 E I WHEN
THEY PLACE
THEIR WANT ADS
IN THE
BOCA RATON
NEWS ?

Classified
CALL
395-5121
DEADLINE
THURSDAY
EDITION
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m.
SUNDAY
EDITION
Friday. 11:30 a.m.

RATES
1
Lines
Day
1-4
1.20
5
L50
6
1.68
7
1.96
8
2.24
9
2.52
10
2.60
11
2.«6
12
2.88
13
3.12
Each Additional Line .24

4
13
Days Days
3.84 10.40
4.80 13.00
5.28 14.04
6.16 16.38.
6.40 17.68
7.20 19.89
7.60 2G.80
8.36 22.88,
8.64 24.96
9.36 27.041
j
.72 2.08 j

1 Autos For Sale

1 Autos For Sale

1965

COMET 4 DR. AUTOMATIC $1550.395-5471.
1961 Pontiac Convertible $600. or trade for
Approx. 18' Boat.
399-7347.
1964 Corvair, 4 Door,
A-l Cond. Automatic,
R a d i o , Heater, New
T i r e s . 395-3743.
1964 Cheve 4 d r . Impala
one owner air cond.
$195, down. Keating of
Florida I n c . 395-1515.

ASK:
Mrs. Mary De_Burro

—

OR

ASK:
H i . Campbell
1032 S.W. l'3th P l a c .
New" 2 bedrooifc\2 bath;
air 2fSh<O\a£?rnklers,
s t o VTQ ^refrigerator,
drape's^ carpeting. $150
monthly, 395-8331.

'Rented to the 1st
caller"

OR.

ASK:
L L McCiure
Reel Type Jacobson 1 8 "
Power Lawn iVfower. Excellent 'co»dinBih also

^
new
$25 (eas^jCSn see at
200 SWJTm Ave. Royal
Oak mils.
Phone
395-2448

"Sold the 1st day,
could have sold a
dozen more"

OR

ASK:
Mrs. Rosemary
Logan
ENGLI
87-3026

"Sold 5 Pups in 2
days through your
News Want A d s "

From "Help"
to "Homes" —
From "Cats"
to "Cadillacs"

BOCA RATON
NiWS
WANT ADS
GIT TOP
RESPONSE
AT LOW COST

WANT
ACTION
Dun'! Delay
Cdll Today

395-5121

HERE IS YOUR

Classified Service Directory
395-5121
ALTERATIONS
Men &' Women alterations, slip covers, drape r i e s made with special
machines, will pick up &
deliver.808 NW 2 0 T e r r .
JA 3-5785.LOST Weight? F o r the
best in tailoring, call
941-0881 for appointment.A-1 workmanship.
excellent
Tailor^ All
kinds of Ladies & Men's
Alterations. Barton &
Miller's
Cleaners &
Laundry, 2600 N. Dixie
Hwy at 5 Points. Wilton
Manor. 566-4314.
AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
p a r t s Fast! D&M Auto
p a r t s , Dick Heldgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395=-2412.
AWNINGS
Clean, Repair & MildewProof
Metal-Canvas
Awnings. Take dpwn &
rehang. F t . .Laud. —
,522-4371..
BUILDING MATERIALS
Do it yourself Center
Building materials &
Supplies. Our complete
Mill Service will cut
your lumber & plywood
for you while you wait.
Deerfield Builders',.
Supply Co. Inc.
56 S. Railroad Ave.
De.erfield
399-1010
CAMERA-REPAIR •
190 color print. Customer
Free
Splicing,
Camera Repair & Cleaning. F r e e Est. all work
guar. The Photo Mart,
2720 N. Fed. 942-6043
P omp ano.
CARPENTRY

1964 Seabird V-23, M'225 Chrysler Motor 150
hp, only 330 hours plus
Rocket Tandem Trailer
Must sell — Real B a r gain. $6,500 value for
only $3,500. 395-0402 —
399-1355..
Two ""Mercury Outboard
Motors model KF-5, 5
KP Both run, one needs
some work.
943-164716' plywood boat, top,
Trailer, 35hp Evinrude,
electric motor. $500.
Dave Ash — 395-5335
after 6 ; 395-1469.

Burke's Honda
2309 N. Dixie-Fort Lauderdale. Make your s e c Use the Classifieds
ond Car a Dependable
new Honda. 565-6752. 5 A..Lost & Found
1961 Cadillac Sedan d e - All B l a c k Cat, Part
Ville, factory Air, only P e r s i a n — Lost by
27,000
m i . excellent Hampshire House on 2nd
cond. $1,600. 941-6696. Ave. Call 395-9125.
5 B.Personals
Exceptionally clean 1960
Ford "Sunliner" Con- MIDDLE Age widow
vertible, Standard shift, wants to live in exchange
$475. 450 NE 31st St., for light work & salary.

'60 Chev, Biscayne V-8
Automatic, Radio,, heat- Boca Ratorv
_____
er, 54,000 miles. Call
'58
Simca
runs
like
a
395-2057 - 7-9 p m ,
top 32 m i . per gallon,
Mercedes Benz, 1965- excellent for school c a r
220 S.E. - White - Air, $150. 475 NE 36th St.,
Radio, like new - p r i c e d Boca Raton, 395-4774.
for
immediate
sale
(make offer)
Private IB Motofcvcles-Scoofers
BURKES HONDA
owner. Jack Dolan office
NEED "GOOD HOME
2309 N. Dixie
395-9355. r e s . 942-6693.
Dobermaa flM^scher} 1
Ft. Laud.
565-6752
yr. ^titf)VSper fora,, '65 Comet Caliente take
1964
122 M*W. 12th Ave. - over payments onbal. of
HONDA 150
395-0395.
$1735. show room conNew Tires $200
dition 565-8460.
395-1877

"Had tremendous
results with my a d "

10 A.Help Wanted Female

3 Boats For Sale

399-6719
PIANO TUNING
Piano Tuning by F a c tory Trained Tuner Tech'n. 19 y r s . in SE
Fla. Protect your in-.
vestment! Tune regularly!
Dial 972-2082
for
Complete Piano
Service.
PAINTING. DECORATING
S&M P a i n t e r s , insideo u t s i d e, Anything —
Pools, Carports. Difficult jobs specialty. 5
y r s . local experience.
30 y r s . painting experience. We use the finest
paints by Sherwin Williams, Glidden, Bruning
Paint. No job too small.
F r e e Estimate & Paint
Inspection.
Call
278-0535 anytime.
Interior
& Exterior,
Quality Work, Guaranteed, F r e e e s t . R. E .
Plummer, 399-4789.
r
Painting Interior, E x - terior, Odd jobs also
Roofs cleaned & Brush
Painted, no Job too
small free est. 278-2566
Under New Ownership
Excel Painting Contr. &
Decorators. F r e e Est.
Lie. & Ins. Les Griffin
399-0475

Pompano area.941-8432.

H J

0

D--Situations Wanted

15 A..Miscellaneous For Sale

Woman, Baby Sitting, 2 Do you have Apts. o r
hrs. per day. 3 to 4 house you need to get
days per week. $3, per ready for renting, sellday. 395-7844 aft. 4-.30-. ing, or renovating? Man
does painting and mainEARNINGS for present tenance, wife
does
needs and U.S. Savings cleaning.
Bonds for family securCall 278-2747.
ity. Become an Avon
Dependable
maid wants
Representative and earn
this pleasant way. Call days work immeidately.
Own transportation
278-4972.
Bookkeeper, must be] 15 A..Miscellaneous For Sale
experienced in con-,
struction work, starting 1964 Amana.Room Air
wage $80. 5 1/2 days. Conditioner, 8700 BTU
$60.
University Park, Boca
395-1105
Raton, 395-7722.
BARGAINS GALORE .
SOUTH Florida's greatest G0G0 Show Room, You Name it we have it
The Bonanza Room of from House Furniture to
the Escape Hotel is look- car accessories, Palm
ing for dancing girls. Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
Must be attractive, age mi. N. of Boynton Rd.
18-25 & qualified to On Hwy. #441. Phone
dance with the best. Con- 732-6681. Open Monday
tact 564-8511 Bonanza thru Sat. 9 to 6.
Room, Eves, after 6p.m.
HOSPITAL BED
With Sides $40.
BEAUTICIAN, attracCall 941-1835
tive, full or part time,
$50 wk. guaranteed & 2 piece couch & chair
comm. Apply in person, suite all foam. $89.95.
Gustav House of Beauty,
RICHARDS
Boca, 395-2720.
FURNITURE
3749 N. Fed. Pompano
HOWARD JOHNSON
WH1-0617
Johnson girls for fountain. Night & middle shift. Coldspot refrigerator,
Experience preferred Drexel dining room set,
but will train. Apply in modern bedroom set,
person. 1001S. Federal, (walnut) misc. 395-5091.
APECO copy machine,
Boca Raton.
Working Parents w i t h e x c e l l e n t condition,
Call
indefinite hours n e e d reasonable.
395-3040
reliable woman to supSINGER DIAL-O-MATIC
ervise 10 yr. old girl
after school in the Boca Zig Zag Sewing Machine
Islands area. Call Mrs. in Walnut Cabinet, $65.,
James Haggerty, Sunday Domestic Sewing Center
399-3547 or week days 2933 W. Broward Blvd.
call Collect
Miami
583-4132
754-043,3..
Color TV Antenna, inNeed Woman to do Iron- stalled with color axial
ing in her Home. Will kit, maximum performpay by piece work. Call ance guaranteed. Cove
941-0479 after 6:30p.m. TV, 399-7585-395-0782
Deerfield Beach.
Housekeeper,
live-in
year round. Light cook- Back to School Special
featherweight
ing, care for 8 year old, S i n g e r
No heavy cleaning, no portable sewing machine
ironing. Must drive. Ex- & Singer portable typecellent salary. E v e r y writer. Both $159.95.
Wednesday, every other Zudrell TV. 942-1000
Sunday off. Own room & C l o t h
awning. 10'x
bath, Air Cond.
Call 2 7 - 1 / 2 ' complete. 1 year
395-2427.
old, in good condition.

NO! NO!
DON'T DO IT
YOURSELF
Shampoo, $1 Styled, Set
$1. Trim $1. All Permanents $8.50. Open 9 AM:
to 9 PM Gustav House of
Beauty, 480 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd. Boca Raton 3952720. "Bring This Ad
'With You!"
Need Several A. & P.
Game slips, Will trade
or purchase. Mail list to
P.O.Box 294-Boca Raton.
HARMONY HILL Retirement Hotel. N.W. 21
Ave. 1 block S. of Oakland Pk. Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk. up includes
room, meals, transportation, phone; maid,
T.V., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffleboard. Call Ft. Lauderdale. 581-1877.
FAU Student, Male, will
work in exchangefor apt.
or room. Can do just
about anything. References. 276-9700.
CASH or Consignment
for your GOOD clothes.
We BUY & SELL the 10 BwHelp Wanted Male
276-5509 Delray.
finest. Pin Money Shop. Man
Wanted
Part
Time
2302 NE 7th Ave., Wilton for General Cleaning, BUY - Sell Trade used
articles. Brittians E m Manors - LO 4-102:-:,
and Grounds porium, 1941 N. Dixie,
Across Stevens Grand Exterior
of Apartment Building, Pompano, 943-1989.
Union Mkt.
.'" •'
Call before 9 A.M. 5 (/..Child Care >

TIC TOC-CHILD CARE.
NURSERY & KINDERGARTEN, 273 NW 15th
St.Boca Raton 395-5044,
10

Help Wanted

CLAIMS ADJUSTER
College graduate, age
25-35 will train. Willing
to relocate in Florida.
Excellent opportunity.
Send resume' and photo
to Claims Department,
Florida Farm Bureau
'Insurance Companies,
4350 S.W. 13th Street,
Gainesville, F l o r i d a ,
32601.

395-4723.
RBC LUMBER, 172 NW
13 ST. BOCA RATON.
COUNTER SALESMAN,
KNOWLEDGE NECESSARY. SALARY OPEN.
BY INTERVIEW ONLY.
Spray painter & Mica
Man for small woodworking shop. 942-0228
or 941-7166.
Single Man, dairy shipping clerk. Hours 10
AM to 5:30 PM. Call
for interview. 941-4019.
10 C..Help Male or Female

LICENSED REAL
NEAT work Painting 10 A..Help Wanted Female
ESTATE SALESMAN
small Job also floors
OR SALESWOMAN
Office Maintenance work General office duties, Immediate opening in
Weekends, Mr. Gomez, must be able to type. Active office
Call
experience
395-6237, Boca area. Shorthand
preferred. Starting Sal- Mr. Murray.
PLUMBING
ary commensurates with
Need an Expert for your experience. C all for Ap- PLASTRIDGE REALTY
224 S. Federal Hwy.
plumbing? Sales, Ser- pointment, Mr, Carvel,
Boca Raton, F l a .
395-2844.
vice & Repairs,
also
395-1433
Sewer connection, Kohtz
CASH
lor your
Plumbing & Heating 395-0800.
__
ORIENTAL or
by
POOLS
CHINESE RUGS
Doors, Drawers, CabiHIGHEST PRICES PA(D FOR
nets, Appliances, Win- University -Pools,. Inc
llNTERIUR
EXTERIOR
395-0121
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
ILICENSED & INSUKED
Full Service .
Squeeks, Make your list.
399-2000
1941
0248
941-6934
One call fix all. Lie, & up to 15x30 only $22.50
PROFESSIONAL
Inc. Call MauriceOldre. a month. A Pool service
SOD SOD SOD
worth changing to get;
KINDERGARTEN
General Service
ROOF PAINTING
'
For 4 and 5 yr. olds
395-3397
'Need Your Lawn
AND CLEANING
Register how for Fall
Patched or Resodded?
Carpenter Repairs and
Term. Literature upon
Remodeling - Specialty Why pay more. Jay's We uss first quality Ou-ley Sod
request
Hanging D o o r s , Phone 'White Roofs. Cleaning
LOTS CLEARED
WEEKDAYS
395-2672
& Painting Free Est.
FRANK WALLACE SOD
9 A.M. To 12 Noon
Carpenter
& Cabinet' 943-1995.
Licensed & Insured
Work Small Jobs Spec- SNO-WHITE ROOF Inc.
196 SW 15th St. Boca Raton
FREE ESTIMATES 942-£60
Pressure
cleaning,
ialty, 564-8072
395-0908
Sealing & Painting 2 yr.
942-2900,
guarantee.
5
yr.
WarA.B.C.
ranty. Free Estimate;
The Handy Man
Terms with no Carrying
all kind, House r e p a i r s
Charge. 942-9900 —
Tony Carroll 395-2519 399-7414,
CONSTRUCTION
Pompano Beach
1659 E. Sample Rd.
SCREENS
SINKING FLOORS or
Across from Kwik Chek
941-2373
SCREEN
Foundations? Pump back
ENCLOSURES
into original cond. also Repaired — Re-ScreenSea Wall Sealing, Metro ed. Free estimates, InConstruction, 1841 NW sured. Prompt Service,PRE-KiNDERGARTEN
22nd St., Pompano
- Boca Specialties.
.972-3111 - 942-5958
395-9461
AND KINDERGARTEN
CUSTOM DRAPERIES
TREE SERVICE
APPROVED PRE& SHADES
Trees, Topped, Trimmed
or
Removed.
Ficus
SCHOOL
Esther Hawkins Draperies Custom draperies, Trees shaped, free est.
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
bedspreads, slip cov- lie. & Ins, Kinne Tree
PREPARES YOUR CHILD
ers,
upholstering & five. 941-9128,
FOR FIRST GRADE
carpeting. Ft. Laud. ,
WATERPROOFING
564 r 415L for appt.
>
Stop water penetration
LAWN MAINTENANCE
Qualified and
through walls & around
Mas. RUTH E. PATOIOK, Owner
windows before major
273 N. W. 15th Street
Lawn Maintenance
Experienced Teachers
Boca Eaton, [Florida
Sodding,. landscaping, damage o c c u r s .
Tel. 395-5044 - EveWings 395-1432
942-1404
free est. Call: 399-7347

'AINTING*
PRIDE

FINE WATCH &
JEWELRY REPAIR

A.P, SMITH JEWELER

Polaroid Camera 95,
A-l Cond. All Attachments, $35.
395-3743
Brand New full length
Wedding Gown, Chantilly
Lace, size 10-12 cost
$125. sell for best offer
972-0330

CLOSE OUT
Used Power Mower from
$15. Belzers Hardware,
3198 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton, F l a .
WE BUY & SELL
Good, Clean Used Home
furnishings, T r y u a f i r s t
call 942-1042
DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS
2301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Pompano.

FALL TERM
September 12
1 & 2 year diploma courses in all s e c r e t a r i a l
fields. Call or write
Director of Admissions
for catalog or appt. to
visit.
PROSPECT HALL
Fine Secretarial Training
For Girls
828 SE 4 St.
524-8325
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
33301

I

OTRA VEZ
DRESS SHOP
New Sport Clothes for
college girls.
Select
now for back to School.
192 S. Dixie, Boca Raton.
Oriental Rug

15 D.;Pets For Sale

C O L L I E , 11 mo, old
male, AKC graduate
obedience school, beautifully marked, excellent
with children. $100. 933-1183
Toy Poodles, 3 male apricot, cream AKC 3-1/2mos, 565-1545. Fort
Laud.

Exceptional Kermin Rug
13x18. P erfect condition '15-F..Merchandise- Wanted
Will swap new Brahms,
$1,500.
& Schumann stereo r e c 395-3317
ords for other 395-5610.
2 "Kent" Swivel rock- 25 RENTALS
ers, Raspberry color,
cost $130. ea. sell $35,
ea. 1-Wing Back occ.
Chair, "Blue
Floral
CALL RONAN FOR
uphol stering 1 ' I t a l i a n
RENTALS
Provincial,
Antique
395-4624
white $35. like new. call
USE
THE
CLASSIFIEDS
5 to 6 p . m . 395-4807.
25
A..Rooms
For
Rent
Bedroom suite, white &
gold, swing - out twin Private Bath & Entrance
b e d s , one headboard, N.E. Section near shopframes, springs, mat- ping & P.O. Call after.
tresses; 7-drawer bur- 6 P.M. or Sunday, 260
eau; 2 nite tables, pur- N.E. 3rd St., 395-7257.
chased from Furniture Large Twin Bedroom,
Plaza. $250. also Sears Private Bath & entrance
Kenmore Washer, 10 Adults, Summer Rates.
settings, less than half 395-0398
of orig. cost, now $125. Private entrance & Bath,
all in top condition - Refrigerator - grill ph. 395-4180.
$10. week, 434 Man15 D..Pels For Sale
chester St. (N.E. 56th
Poodle Puppies, AKC, St.) Boca Raton.
registered 7 wks. old.
$100. & $125. C a l l
JA 2-2294 Ft. Laud.
Dachshund - at Stud will
accommodate, s m a l l
Would you like to earn
standard red, 2 yrs. old.
$8,000 - $10,000 A
AKC reg. 941-1121.
Poodles, AKC adorable
YEAR, I f you can sell
Tiny Toy white 8 wks.
and perform top qualwell bred. Home raised.
ity front end & brake
Champ. Background r e p a i r s , Call Mr.
278-0253, Delray.
Gordon at 525-4360.
Responsible lady who
loves dogs will care for
GOODYEAR
small dog in her home
Equal opportunity
Reasonable* 399-2356

FRONT END
MECHANICS

Wire Fox T e r r i e r Puppies, 2 Male, AKC, 8
weeks, wormed & 1st
shots.
278-0951.
White toy poodle puppies, AKC Champion
sired, 8 wks. old, shots,
started $95 to $125. 566-9839, Ft. Laud.

JACKSON'S/
BYRONS
NEW

Cypress Plaza
Store
666

So. Cypress Road
Pompano Beach

employer

Let's Face i t . . .
When you buy 16,000 parts assembled into a
car a quality
OID$MOB11E dealer behind
you is more important than the
car. Enjoy peace
i
of mind AND low
actual cost. Let
Salts & Service ,,.,,>erveyou!°

Moyle Cadillac
Oldsmobile, Inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue
Delray Beach
Phone 276-5225

OPENING
OCTOBER—1966
Now Interviewing for
SALES PERSONNEL
Full & Part Time
Drugs
Cosmetics
Men's Clothing
Giftware
Men's Furnishings
Boyswear
Yard Goods
Domestics
Draperies
Dresses
Sportswear
Girlswear
Infants'
Lingerie
Foundations
Handbags and Accessories
We Offer Good Salary,'Immediate E m p l o y e « Discounts,
Group Hospitalization, Paid Vacations, Paid Sick Leave, Group
Life Insurance.

Apply Daily—
Personnel Dept. at Store
666 So. Cypress Read
Pompano Beach, Fla.

Back To School
Specials
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
DEALER
100% Parts and Labor
Guarantee
We Trade In
Cycles—Scooters
'63 XKE Roadster —
.
$2995
'63 XKE Coupe
$2895.
'60 Jaguar 3-8 Sedan
$1295
'65 Austin.Healey— ,
3000 OD
$2595
'64 Austin Healey —
3000 OD
$2295
'62 Austin Healey —
3000 OD
$1695
'58 Austin Healey —
2 Place. .
$995
'66 M.G.B. —
Red
$2495
•66 M.G.B. —
Blue
$2395
'64 M.G.B.
Blue
$1895
'62 M.G.A. —
Red
$1295
'61M.G.A. —
Yellow
$995
'65 TR4 —
Red. . .
$2195
'65 TR4 —
White
$2295
'64 Spitfire —
Red
$1395

•63 Spitfire —

• TAP
•BALLET
•LEOTARDS
•SKINTIGHTS
Be Ready for the Fall Dance Season
Exclssivtly at:

HIRSHMAN & SON
48 N.E. First St.
DOWNTOWN POMPANO
Phone 943-3737

Red. . . /
'62 TR3 —
Blue. .
'62 TR3
Blue.
'62 TR4
Black. . *.

$1195
$1195
$1095
$1295

This is a Sample of our
Stock. We have the Largest Inventory of f i n e
Sports Cars in the State
of Fla.
10 SPORTS CARS
PRICED FROM
$395. TO $995.

GOLD COAST
SPORTS CAR
CENTRE
1000 S. Federal
POMPANO BEACH
OPEN EVERY DAY
Sunday from 12:00 to 6 P.M.

942-5523

• ; •
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25 A .Rooms For Rent

One bedroom comfortably furnished, Air cond.
Private bath & entrance,
395-5044, 395-1432.

' #

25B Apartments For Rent

25 F:."Stores & Offices For Ren) •

3 5 & Lots & A c F e a

9e

for

Sale

• 35 G..Homes For Sale

35 6..Homes For Sale

35 6..Homes For Sale

35 G,.Homes For Sale

Pompano, Residential,
THE
WATERFRONT
NEW STORES &
JUST NORTH OF
DON'T MISS THIS! ?
N.E. of Fed. Hwy. 75'x
EVERYONE SAID, "IT
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
PRESTIGE HOME
AIR CONDITIONED
CITY LIMITS
95',
$3900.
P
r
i
v
a
t
e
.
C o r n e r lot — facing
COULDN'T BE DONE"
1150 SW 2nd Ave.
OFFICES
FEME FOR CHILDREN
We have this prestige 2 north this 2 bedroom, 2
941-0248.
BUT WE DID IT!!
Boca Raton
CAMINO SQUARE
Large High Ground Lot bedroom, 2 full bath bath, central A.C. Wall We built a brand new 3/2, $400. Down, no
New Modern furnished
25B Apartments For Rent
Boca
Raton's Busiest
to Wall Carpet — G.E. 4/2 central air & heat, closing costs. Open 10 to
Efficiency near Public and unfurnished 1, 2 Shopping Center, C a - 100' x 160' Residential home with central air
5 Sunday, or by Appointconditioning
and
on
waarea.
Reasonable
call:
Kitchen
— Dishwasher
Beach. Day, Week, or bedroom Apts. & Ef- mino Real at SW 3rd Ave.
ter - - built in 1964 — — Disposal — Passthru 12x32 roofed porch, ment, 2632 Ibis Drive.
9-33-9247
Month. Pleasant sur- ficiencies from $95. 2
family room, enclosed
Nolan Realty Corp.
an efficient home f o r
window to large covered garage, full sod, city- DEERFIELD REALTY
Please
call
roundings. $80. per pools.
REALTOR
Realtor
Mother
—
a
garage
and
patio — one car garage sewer, & on an over395-7728
-month. 910 E. Palmetto
399-4654
Exclusive Agent
large
enclosed
patio
for
—
sprinklers
and
storm
Pk. Rd. 395-2666.
TBedroom 1 bath duplex 130 N. Federal Hwy.
sized Boca Square Lot.
Assoc.
395-4375
Father to clean — better
shutters. Price $17,500. Would you believe:
Home Builder's Spec- for rent, $120.permon-.
Boca Raton
than new — on deadend
ROYAL
PALM
YACHT
Down.
$700.
MLS
P.R,
Use the Classifieds
$19,890ial now until Dec. 1st. th. Carpeting & Drapes 395-3838
399-1355
street — $4,000. down,
& COUNTRY CLUB
4171.
AND
Also yearly rentals. included. 399-5922.
Evenings
395-0402
and
assume
$17,500.
35
H.Duplex
LOTS
No Closing Costs
Furnished 1 bedroom Deerfield Beach, Bedmortgage at 5-3/4% OFFICE
SPACE
Intracoastal
$20,900.
SACRIFICE
Apt. Air Conditioned. room & Efficiencies, F i r s t o r Second floor
MLS BR401W.
Lovely Duplex 2 bed757 S. Federal Hwy.
Furn. 1 blk to public
See
it
before
it
goes
at:
Tiffany Apts.
space
available. All Overlooking Golf Course
room, 2 bath, Kitchen,
Colonial Building
Beach. 399-4453.
61 SW 12th Ave.
431 W. Camino Real
services provided e x - to the S.E.
$15,500.
Dining a r e a , Living
Boca Raton, Fla.
Boca Raton
Boca Raton
395-6,420 Duplex for rent 2 bed- cept telephone. Tell u s
757 S. Federal Hwy.
room & Patio, rooms
Phone 395-4044
THE FLORIAN CO.
2 bath, large how many square feet Choice Corner $9,900.
Unfurnished,
3 U n i t room
Colonial Building
spacious with excellent
395-4178
Lyons
Park,
2
bedrm.
2
Apts. Air Cond. & Heat. screened Patio Spacious you require and we will
3.ATEMAN & CO
Boca Raton, Fla.
storage. 395-7594.
bath, Air & heat, carpNo children or P e t s . kitchen, good area close finish to suit. Air conRealtor
Phone 395-4044
eting,
draperies,
wall
PLANNING
$95. - $105. per mo., to shopping. $150. mo. ditioned. Elevator.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
New 4 Bedroom Houses refrig. screened patio,
DISTRESS SALE
Yearly lease. 520 N.E. JACKSON REALTY
395-9355
with Pool on Waterfront well sprinklers, $14,500.
TO SELL ?
44th St., 395-4254,
Eve.
Bob Webster 399-5922 or Sunday 399Realtor
Owner must leave for
Do
It
The Wise Way „ „ „
933-4785. 356 SW 14 St. North b e c a u s e of
941-0468
100 S. Federal Hwy.
7252.
$80 per mo.
Trade
Your House To Us
Pompano.
140 N. Fed. Hwy.
Deerfield Beach, Fla.
Health.
INVESTORS!
SENSATIONAL OFFER
large efficiency, private
And
.
.,
jBoca
Raton
395-8155
399-3132
Several good corner lots B r a n d , new builders
EXCELLENT
residential, furnished,
25
G.Factories
&
Warehouses
Brand
new
3
Bedroom
in the path of growth oi} models, WATERFRONT
VALUE
LET US
TV, Air Cond. 1 block One Bedroom Apt. Furnhome on waterway in
For Rent
N. Fed. in Boca Raton, Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
to Boca Beach. 903 Boca ished at 270 NW 8th St.
CUSTOM
BUILD
Split level 3 bedroom 2
Boca Raton, Only ocWarehouse Space
from 58 to 65th St. be7 bath - 3 bedroom 2 bath,
Raton Rd. 395-3226 ~ for Rent to couple only.
bath
on
2nd
level
—
cupied few months.
Your New Home in
For Rent
.low market. Call: Mr. C e n t r a l Air & Heat,
Eve.; 9 to 5 395-1201. Heat, Air conditioning,
Large family room, one
Boca Raton, Deerfield,
D
e
c
o
r
a
t
o
r
s
Drapes,
5301
N.
Dixie
Hwy,
Shearer
JA
2-7491.
Washer
Dryer
&
CarpDuplex
Apartment,
Good existing mortDelray Beach^Boynton,.
Wall to Wall Carpet; bath, living & dining
Call 395-4254
35 G..Homes For Sale
Furnished, 2 Bedrooms, ets, $125. per Month.
room, complete kitchen
gage. Owner will conLush Landscaping, Fabcall
evenings,
395-0199.
30
C.Business
Opportunities
Yearly, 352 S.W. 1st St.
and utility room on 1st sider 2nd mortgage,
WATERFRONT
Lawn Maintenance For 4 bedroom, 3 bath home ulous Wall paper. Furn- level — 2- car carport
Boca .Raton,
$4000 will move you
TIARA EAST
ished
or
unfurnished.
Sale,over 100 Accts.Ex- with
P o o l , Carpets, Finest Location in Boca, — sprinkler system,
2 bedroom* 2 bath furn.
in.
MLS 349 W,
Air Gond. & Heat. I Beautifully furnished 2 ellent Equip. & Truck. D r a p e s , Refrigerator Raton. Call 395^1211,
carpets & drapes inbedroom
2-1/2
baths.
Reasonable.
565-0085.
PLASTRIDGE REALTY
included. No closing
block from Ocean. Yrly
cluded. A very nice famCONSTRUCTION CO.
224 Su Federal
IDEAL FOR
or . seasonal 399-9875, Apt. on 12th floor, over- Small & Major Appli- cost. 278-4057.
ily
home
furniture
not
Boca
Raton 395-2900
looking
Ocean
&
Beach.
FAMILY
Boca jiaton
ance Repair Shop. Easy 3/2, plus Family Room
Furnished or unfurnishincluded in price but is
Delray Beach 278-1822
Magnificent view, Lux- Terms.
with
children
—
two
395-1433
Small Down. & Large Patio-$17,900.
ed 2/1 Air Cond. Heat, urious living. Available
available. For all p a r Broward 399-0200
P o o l , P a t i o . Summer immediately or for the Call 941-3329.
ticulars CALL LLOYD
528 N.W. 17th Ave. Boca story home on the Golf
rate: $125 mo. Camino Season. Call:
LIVELY . . .MLS.
Raton. Low down pay- Course in Royal Palm.
OIL WELL
Extra large completely
Real Apts. 341 W.Camment.
See
Week
days,
Now
drilling
Wayne
Nolan Realty Corp.,
screened patio to bedino Real, Boca Raton3
County, Ky. 1/8 working 6-8 P.M. Week-ends, rooms — See this de130 N. Fed. Hwyo
interest $1305. 1/4 - 2-8 P.M. No Mortgage lightful 4 bedroom home
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts0.
Boca Raton
Weir Plaza BuildingCentrally located
395-3838
399-1355 $2610. Further details qualifying.
. . .CallCLAY ZINSER
855 S. Federal Hwy.
N
a
t
i
o
n
a
l
Petroleum,
Reasonably Priced
Eve. 395-7655
Boca Raton Square, 2/2 . . .MLS.
Boca
Raton;Ph,395-4O00
566-5454. Nites & week- partly furnished, large
395-1580
For the quickest & easiest way to sell your
25 C.Houses For Rent
ends
566-8358.
Fla. Room, Sprinklers,
Comfortable 1 & 2 bed- OCEAN SIDE VILLA
home, get an FHA Commitment. Call for full
Radiant Heat, Air Conroom Apartments, also 2/1 Air Cond. FurnARE YOU MOVING
particulars.
ditioned, Exotic Fruit
Weir Plaza Building
E f f i c i e n c i e s , Reas- ished 100' private beach.
NORTH?
855 S. Federal Hwy.
onable, 395-2596.
_ _ $150. mo. yrly. Call: American executive is trees. 395-7846, 867 SW
3 bedroom 2 bath, den,
9th
Terr.,
Boca
Raton.
Boca
Raton:Ph.395-4000 Sea Wall 2 level dock,
interested
in
finding
Bill
DaCamara,
Bonnell
2 Bedroom Apartments
395-2244 - 399-4487
Immediate Occupancy
distributors 'Waterfront, 2 Bedroom,
beautiful. Just off at Inunf urni shed, C e n t r a l Realty, Inc. 278-3383. qualified
400 E. Palmetto Park Rd., Boca Raton
heat & Air. Range & Re- Unfurnished Brand Now for Northern c i t i e s . 2 Bath, Pool, G. E. Re- B i g Beautiful 4 bed- tracoastal $26,750. Yes
frigerator
included. Model Home, 3/2, $165. Must have sale & man- verse Cycle, carpeting rooms 2 full baths - it's Air Conditioned,
Children & Pets Wel- mo. from Aug. 15 thru agement b a c kground. & drapes. $27,500. - C a r p o r t e & Laundry too.Call:E. Ronan assoc.
OCEANFRONT HOME
room - Eye level Range, The Real Estate Corner
For information c a l l 278-0087.
come, located: 521 NE Dec, 15, 395-7722.
3-4 Bedroom
GE
Refrigerator,
Brand
Miss Gibson 523-6549.
Inc.
44th St. Boca Raton.
BEAUTIFUL HOME
New
Home
for
only
$
100.
"BEACHCOMBER"
Realtors
BLACKWELL REALTY
*MUST Sacrifice very
Down.
Call owner 60 South Federal Hwy.
ON
Realtors
busy furniture refinishThe sun rising over the Gulf stream will be
943-0231
till 9 p.m., Boca Raton
GOLF
COURSE
395-4624
564-5944 Eve. 399-5860
ing business with firm
your introduction to each new day in your
Royal
Palm
Yacht
&
Eve.
395-7280
3 bedroom 2 bath un- clientele. Owner w i l l Country Club, 3 bedroom
dream home on the fabulous Gold Coast.
.SUMMER
$1,300. DOWN!
train.
M
a
k
e
offer.
furnished
unusual
interYour breakfast will be prepared in a luxurUSE
THE
CLASSIFIEDS
BEACH RENTALS
and terrific Den, 4-1/2
W
H
Y
PAY
ious G.E. kitchen and your mid-day coffee
Furn. Private beach, 2 ior decorations, $185. 583-8935 for appt.
bath expensive CarpetRENT?
per
month
yearly.
will be served on a huge 35' covered screened
DELRAY
p o o l s , fishing dock,
ing & Drapes, Interior Only $86, per mo. i m 35 Real Estate Sale or Rent
patio overlooking a living seascape.
shuffle board, spacious Harriet Jackman-assoc. 3 bedroom 1 bath c a r - recently done byfamous mediate occupancy loveOPEN DAILY
Dinner will be a luxury in the separate dingrounds. Eff's $65 mo., Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc. porte large corner Lot, D e c o r a t o r . Lot 150' ly home in well-main3/2 Central lit., close
Realtor
ing
room that invites the outdoors inside,
wide
Priced
at
$98,000.
1 bedrm., apts. $80 mo.
to
Schools,
newly
paintt a i n e d neighborhood.
Well & Pump, 5 min.
while you remain comfortable with the finest
till Dec. 1, Sunset Villas 101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. from Churches, Shop- large Pool, make offer. Excellent condition, ined inside &• out.
Boca Raton, Fla.
air conditioning. The full moon will shine
Quick Possession MLS side & out. Why put ren1421 S. Ocean Blvd.,
STOP & SEE THIS
Telephone 395-8500 or ping & University — BR 315P.
across the surf to add to the beauty of your
beautiful
Home.
Make
Pomp. 941-7242.
tal payments "down the
399-4416
399-7500
king size bedroom.
offer. Name you* own
drain"? Special situa;Gn Ocean - Efficiencies
kJOTHERWELL
35 B.Co-Oos & Condominiurns
terms.
It is a dream home — a two car garage, of
25
J..Wanled
To
Ren!
Deluxe corner, ocean IVi
tion offers this unusual
& Bedroom Apts. S75B
REALTY
NATIONAL REALTY &
course, a separate breakfast room and three
view.
2
bedroom,
2
bath,
opportunity.
May
we
IMMEDIATE
& $85. monthly to Dec.
757 S. Federal Hwy.
deluxe baths. It is landscaped and for just
MANAGEMENT CORP,,
Living room, GE Kitshow you?
OCCUPANCY
1, 1966. utilities includColonial Building
$85,000, it is possible for some lucky beachBroker
chen,
Central
heat
&
2-3
&
4
Bedroom
Homes
MacLaren
&
Anderson
ed, 278-3983.
Boca Raton, F l a .
Ph: 393-7770
combers to fulfill their dream of walking
Air.
Carpets,
Drapes,
approved Tenants wait135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Phone 395-4044
Eves. 942-4572
barefoot on their own private beach. Excellent
F.A.V. FACULTY STAFF ing. Call:
low maintenance, No 3 bedrooms 2 b a t h s Boca Raton
395-1333
financing available if required. Completion
& married students,
Land
lease
395-2361.
Nolan Realty Corp.
screened Porch, n e a r
scheduled for October.
welcome. Deluxe large 1
B r a n d New - B o c a , Schools, many extras,
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Realtor
Did we mention it is fully carpeted; but then,
bedroom, furn. or un- 130 N. Federal Hwy. Deerfield area 2 bed5-3/4% Existing Mtg. NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINMENT
of course, you know it has just everything.
furn., Air Cond. & all
room
2
bath,
H
o
b
b
y
Boca Raton
395-3091
Call Jack Dolan now to inspect this new home
electric Kitchen, new 395-3838 - 399-1355 room, 42' Balcony,
SHOW BAR
F O R SALE
under construction now.
building. 1 block from
overlooking Ocean. S.E. Furn. or Unfurrt. 3:
4-CO.P,, County License. Lond,
bedrm,,, 2 bath, central
University. Reasonable. 25 F .Stores S Offices For Rent Exposure. Full price
Buildings, equipment, plus Ownterminating $21,000-- $1000. below Air cond. & heat, carpCall morning - owner L a w y e r
ers
Apartment. $125,000,, Will
cost.
Pets
&
children
desires to
278-0039 or 395-1183. practice,
ets & drapes. 1244 SW
Realtor
Two Bedrooms — Un- sublet 2nd floor. 600 sq. welcome. Private Own- 5th St. Boca Square.
consider t r a d e for apartment.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd. Boca Raton 395-9355
furhished — all electric ft. office in Amdur Bldg. er, phone 565-6115 for Classified Information
Call Bill DaCamara.
built-in Kitchen — Cen- 40 SE 1st St., Boca Ra- appt.
Eves. & Sun. jack Dolan 942-6693
Call 395-5121
tral Heat and Air Con- ton at $100. per month
BONNELL REALTY, INC.
ditioning — Airy Bal- unfurnished or can a r BUILDERS MODEL
DUPLEX
Telephone 278-3383
3 Bedrooms-Family room,
cony — Beautifully land- range to sell or lease
APARTMENTS
2 Car Garage-Air Condiscaped, Patio — Swim- furnishings. 395-7192.
FOR RENT
tioned - Sprinkler systemming Pool — Adults —
2/2 all large rooms,
Sewers - $31,500, 994 NW
STORE - 18x45
Annual lease. 371 SW
Lawn Maintenance &
7 sL Boca, near FAU.
Near FAU
R E A L T O R S
Water included. $116.
8th St., Boca Raton —
5% Loan Terms.
395-11S3
. per
mo. Unfurnished.
BOCA RATON
395-5779.
Call:
OFFICE SPACE
VILLA
RICA
Clean,
clean -2/bedroom 2
Duplex, 2/2 Unf urn. Apt.
OTTO YARK
FOR RENT
bath,
air
conditioning
$16,900.
Only 17% down
in unique, new 4 unit Executive Suite — We
395-0865
CONSTRUCTION
to existing 5-3/4% mortgage - S95-.00 p e r
Duplex complex avail- have available private,
month pays all . . . MLS.
able after -Sept. 1 ro centrally air conditionadults with yrly lease. ed, furnished offices for
WATERFRONT BARGAIN
BOCA VILLA HTS: - Immaculate 3 bedroom
Central air/heat, all ap- lease to retired or
1 Bedroom 1 Bath Apts.
2 bath only 4 y r s . old - $19,750 - Only 20%
pliances,
s c r e e n e d semi-retired executives
in 2 Story Colonial
down to existing 5-3/4% mortgage - $137 per
porch, closed garage, and businessmen, comCONDOMINIUM BUILDING
mo. pays all - MLS.
private patio. East of plete with switchboard
Directly on
Federal, midway Eoca- service, telephone, r e INTEACOASTAL WATERWAY
BOCA SQUARE-Real dream-4 bedroom 3
Delray in Caribbean ceptionist and public
INTRACOASTAL
TERRACE
bath, all over sized. Ceiling Cable heat AND
Keys. Inquire Bunn, S.E. stenographer.
CONSTRUCTION,
INC.
Rental
4 ton Train R/C airconditioning system.
corner apt., 5801 N.E. $85 per mo. and up. For
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Residential & Commercial
Carpets, & Drapes. $28,500. - 5-3/4% Mtg.
Financing with Low Down Payment Available,
7th
Ave. or Phone inspection call,
available MLS.
Turn East at Waterfall South of Schrafft's, N»E,
278-1485 — 278-0795 M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
Office 395-1183
Home 278-4057
26th
St.
&
U.S.
1,
Boca
Baton
Follow
Signs1 bedroom Apt. &. Effcy,
Realtors
399-5922
LAKE FLORESTA PARK - BIG, big English
nicely furnished. Jordan
Weir Plaza Eldg.
N
O
LAND
LEASE
395-2511
&
399-1022
Colonial - 5 bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths. Huge
Manor, 395-4567, 101
855 S. Federal Hwy.
patio and pool - Central heat and air - existNW Pine Circle.
Boca Raton, Florida
ing 5-3/4% mortgage-No closing costs. MLS.
Duplex 2 bedroom 2 bath
Ph: 395-4000
RENT NEW DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Screened porch.
unfurnished, large livDEERFIELD BEACH
$150. per month unfurnished. 501 NE 18th St.,
HILL TOP LOTS
ing room, D i n e t t e ,
CORAL
MANOR
- Two beauties - 2/bedrooms
screened Patio, A i r
80x115 CITY SEWERS
ONLY $105 PER MONTH pays everything after small down$12,500
&$
12,900.Quiet
neighborhood-MLS
READY TO BUILD
Cond. Garage, No chilpayment on roomy 2 bedroom home. Full price $15,000Call:
415 N«E» 32nd St. See i t by appointment oniy o MLS,
dren, $125 yearly basis.
POMPANO WATERWAY ESTS- No city taxes
'My poor owner who has loved me so much,
395-4226. 420 W. ConOTTO YARK
$100 PER MONTH RENT. Partly furnished 2 bedroom, 1
- East of Federal - 2/bedroom 1-1/2 baths.
ference Dr. Paradise
has
to
leave
to
be
with
her
husband,
but
bath
home.
1
year
lease
only,
21
SE
7lh
Street,
Boca
395-0865
Carpets &. drapes included. $16,750. MLS.
Ideal for FAU students.
Palms.
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ORYAL HADLEY Realtors

BATEMAN & COMPANY

fit

THOSE IN
THE

TRY THESE FOR SIZE
AND VALUE

KNOW

BUY FROM

<g.
*

BOCA'S BEST BUYS

<-M
m

TALKING HOUSE
-SPEAKS

ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB
Directly on Intracoastal Waterway — Beautiful 3 Bedroom, 2% Bath Residence. M a n y
luxury features including central ducted air
conditioning., Price: $70,000.00 - Owner
will consider all offers.
L I T T L E R ELD & WOLFORTH, I N C

REALTOKS
Call: J.B. Wolforth or C.G, Littlefield, Jr.
DelrayBeach: 305-278-3388, 278-0692,
BROKER COOPERATION INVITED

I'm particular, I want nice owners who will
give me the care I'm used to. Who will enjoy my 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, my extra
large screened porch, my breezy corner location. I'm on MLS too. Oh yes! My price is
only $19,300. Good terms. Just call:

ORYAL HADLEY
(Realtor of course)"

Telephones 395-2244 - 399-4487
400 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Boca Raton

IMMACULATE 3 bedroom home in Winfield Pork has aircond., sprinkler and many extras,, Only $1500 down
and $130 per month., See 461 NE 24 St. by appt. MLS.
RENTALS: Homes & apts. in most price ranges now
available* We need more listings for annual and
semi annual leases. Urgently- need moderate priced
pool homes.

Call u s for lots in all price ranges; FHA and VA
homes with LOW (from S100) down-payment. A COMPLETE Keal Estate Service. . _

HILLSBORO HGTS.- 3/3 and pool, carpets,
drapes, washer, dryer. Lot of house with big
existing mortgage. MLS.
I will show any of the above homes - No obligation - No pressure - Call JOHNNORRIS,
your man at. . .

M.I. MADDOX, REALTOR

M.N WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Weir Plaza Building 855 S, Federal Hwy
Boca Raton, Florida - 395-4000

507 NE 20th St., Boca Raton
395-2900

NIGHTS & SUNDAYS 395-1155

8B August 28, 1966 BOCA RATON NEWS

'100.00 Winner
Edward Jarosz
3310 S.W. 87th Court
Miami. Florida
$100.00 Winner
E. C. Latta
3350 N. Federal
Delray Beach, Florida

Emma M. Griffin
15330 N.W. 28th Place
Opa Locka. Florida
$100.00 Winner
Mrs. Harold Slater
9870 S. W.I66th St.
Miami, Florida

•100.00 Winner
John W. Braun
3205 W. 16th Avenue
Hialeah, Florida
4100.00 Winner
Mrs. Robert C. Rush
2625 N. E. 23rd St.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Mrs. R. T. Gunning
335 N. E. 29th,St.
Boca Raton, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Mrs. Lillian Mathews
4255 Garand Lane
West Palm Beach, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Alice Lee
1030 S. E. 6th Terrace
Pompano Beach, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Corinne Moffett
935 N. E. 34th St.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Mr. Joseph La Rosa
509 S. W. 28th Ave.
Hollywood, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Barbara Sloan
2840 S. W. 79th C t
Miami, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Elizabeth A. Chason
Rt. 3 Box 42
Stuart, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Laura I. Neal
Rt. 1 Box 532
Stuart, Florida

$100.00 Winner
William Lichtenstul
320 North Shore Drive
Miami Beach, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Mrs. George Venis

$100.00 Winner
Mr. Bernard W. La Valley
9344 South Dixie Highway
Kendall, Florida

$100.00 Winner
FrancisT. Elfrey, Jr.
4370N.W.1B7thSt.
Miami, Florida

•IOO.OO Winner

•1OO.OO Winner

Mrs. Sue De Saran
2801 Homewood Road
West Palm Beach, Florida

7280 S.W. 133rd Terr.
Miami, Florida

•100.00 Winner
Mrs. Jack Dranow
3077 S.W. 21st Street
Miami, Florida

Mr. Harold W. Cole
3537 S. W. 24th Street
Miami, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Mr. Bill Becker
10718 N. E. 9th Ave.
Miami, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Mrs. James W. Bennett
2000 IM. E. 27th Ave.
Pompano, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Mrs. H. C. Witte
719 BiitmoreWay
Coral Gables, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Charles Vitsanen
1114GarnettSt.
Lantana, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Mr. Ovila La Bonte
Trailer Haven
Wilton Manors, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Harland J . Boardman
2238 Filmore Street
Hollywood, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Jackie Webber
3311 S. 56th Terrace
Lakeworth Hiils, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Arthur R. Crawford
12 N. E.I3th Ave.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

'IOO.OO Winnor

•IOO.OO Whuwr

Stanley Shyer
5351 S.W. 96th Avenue
Miami, Florida

Mrs. Phillis Kapp
4740 W. Ingraham Terrace
Coral Gables, Florida
*100.00 Winner
Eunice Lee
342 S.W. 14th St.
Pompano Beach, Florida

•IOO.OO Winner

SOME OF f HE HUfWHEPS OF WIHHEHS IN OUR "LET'S GO TO THE HACES" © A M I PLATE® WEEKLY!
Swift's Premium All Meat

FifsfofftieWeekfipeciak

Franks

Jg;59c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Fresh Cooked Florida

Lobsters

lb.

79C

Fresh Florida Yellow Tail

Snappers. .

.

ib. 59c

WHERE

Swift's Premium Tender Grown, Shipped
Gov't-lnspected, Fresh Not Frozen

SHOPPING
IS A
PLEASURE!

Center Cut Pork

RIB CHOPS"•• 7 9 C
LOIN CHOPS' 8 9

C

ifeBEEFiftNEEDS LESS COOKING TIME!

Master's (Use Like Sour Cream) Sour

Half & Half.

FRYER PART SALE!

Si?

Master's All Flavors

DRUMSTICKS . . b 4 9
THIGHS
ib.59<
BREAST
b 69
W I N G S . . . . .. b 3 9
GIZZARDS . . . • ib. 33*
LIVERS. . . . . . . ib 6 9
$ 4r

Ground Beef . . . . lbs l

Yogurt

.2

8o
c u Ps

33c

Master's Garden Salad or Chive

Cottage Cheese. . .

Master's W/Chives

Sour Cream

29c

8-oz.
cup

29c

Kraft Cracker Barrel

Sharp

Cheese....

99c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Kraft Sliced

Brick C h e e s e .

n\

6 z
Pk°g ; 3 9 c

lil

VALUABLE COUPON!

1O« off

m
SE

Purchase on box of 50 ct. env.
Sweet 'N Low Dietetic Powdered

~
J^

§j

SWEETNER

§|

=

(Coupon expires Wed. August 31,1966) EEj

(Plus 501 S&H Green Stamps, No coupon required)

T'S GO TO THE RACES"
Swift's Premium Proten Gov't- Inspected Heavy Beef

Iml

Boneless Round Roast. . ,, 99*

1O< off

Birds Eye

ff

1 O

p kg°sz; * 1

Green Peas . . . . . .5
Idaho Slim Jim

Potatoes

^

VALUABLE COUPON!

—

Purchase on 27-oz. size Aero

^=

M

FLOOR WAX

=|

=

59 C

(Coupon expires Wed. August 31,1966) = i

New! Katy's Kitchen Banana Nut or Jelly

Coconut Cake

2

11=11III S.99IR. !?SS." Siif H. !ifii?!

The Real Thing From Florida, Minute Maid

Orange Juice

2 ti^s

39c

Nabisco Spoon Size

Shenandoah

Cornish Game Hens. 2pkgz- 69c

Shredded Wheat. . .

Mr. Frosty Stuffed

Van Camp's Ready To Serve

Flounder

£k°gz; 4 9 c

Prices Effective
Mon.-?ues. -Wed.
August 2 9 - 3 0 - 3 1

Pork & Beans. ... . 2

29c
3 3

°

cans

29c

10«off

Crosse & Btackwell Sweet

Cucumber Spears . . %?' 29c

Tender Leaf

tea Bags

49<

q

Stokely's Pineapple
_
@

J

"Ke

Purchase on 19V2-oz. can Magic Finish

SPRAY SIZING

'%t 99c

(Coupon expires Wed. August 31, 1966}

PRODUCE
_ . . « , . ,
Large Crisp Western Iceberg

.

25« Lettuce . . .

F&P Healthful

39« Potatoes

Santa Clara

r.i

,29

U.S. No. 1 Red Bliss or Baking

Prune Juice . . .

li

VALUABLE COUPON!

(Limit one with other purchases of $3 or more)

Kraft O i l . . . .

Ur1

z

£° - 99c

k

lO^off

39c

Fresh Yellow

^^™ I

Purchase on 22-oz. size Finger Tip Spray

FANTAST8K CLEANER

C

A p p l e Juice . . . t r 25* Sweet Corn . . . . . 5 „ 29
F& P Halves or Slices
Garden Fresh Bibb
Lettuce . . . . . . . . 2 2 5 '
Peaches . . . .

VALUABLE COUPON!

(Coupon expires Wed. August 31,1966)

i

16-oz.
cans

VALUABLE COUPON!

Cala Ripe Whole Unpeeled

Apricots

can

F&P Whole

Tomatoes . . .2

cans

Free 29c size Frito Corn Chips
with Purchase of Lay's Twin Pak

Potato Chips .

9

reg.
price

1O« off

5fh Ave. PLAZA
U.S. Highway # 1 and 5th Ave.
Boca Raton, Fia.

)===

Palm Aire Shopping Center

H

272 S. Federal Highway
Deerfieid Beach, Fla.

I •— (Coupon expires Wed. August 31,1966) ES

Purchase on half gallon E.Z. Liquid

~=

LAUNDRY STARCH

§|
=

l!
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